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Groundbreaking For Cedarville Church
Groundbreaking for Cedarville Church
by Warren Webber 
Chairman, Building Committee
Construction has begun on a new sanc­
tuary for Grace Baptist, with ground­
breaking services having occurred on Sun­
day, November 23. The new facility is be­
ing built just north of the present church 
site and will be attached to it by a fire 
wall. The new worship center will accom­
modate a choir of 78, seat 577 on the 
main floof, and hold an additional 243 in 
the balcony. There will be ramps for the 
handicapped, and entry can be made 
from either North Main Street or from 
the parking lot off the alley to the rear of 
the building. The cost of construction 
and equipment has been estimated at 
$605,000.
A former member of Grace Baptist 
Church, Vernon Miller of Church Build­
ing Consultants, Villa Park, Illinois, was 
hired by the church as consultant, and 
construction manager, and the firm of 
Huie and Brown of Xenia are the archi­
tects. Interested sub-constractors should 
contact Donald Wiley, superintendent, by 
calling 76.6-2391. .
The facility has been in planning for 
three years. In addition tc  Pastors Paul 
Jackson and Byron Shearer, currently 
serving on the building committee are Jon 
Goodbar, Walker Mitchell, Marlin Ray- 
bum, Steve Shank, and Warren Webber. 
Past committee members helping with the 
planning have been Donald Baumann, 
Hugh Carr, Roy Carr, Ralph Chambers, 
Earl Filson, Albert Grisham, and Daniel 
Wetzel.
Hom ecom ing ^  Mortgage Burning Ceremony
“A homecoming and mortgage burning ceremony was held Sunday morning, October 
12, 1980, at the North Royalton Baptist Church. Former Pastors, Walter Spieth, Kenneth 
Nelson, John Hes and Marvin Werbeach took part in the service as well as the present 
Pastors, Jay Pankratz and Mark Spradling. Louis Pay who has been a church member for 
75 years lit the mortgage which was held by Charles Osterland.
The North Royalton Baptist Church was founded 152 years ago in 1828 for the 
purpose of worship, Bible teaching, and gospel outreach. The present church property 
and buildings have been fully paid and many improvements have been made in recent 
years.
Attendance has doubled in the past two years with an all time Sunday School attend­
ance record of 263 having been attained earlier this year. Recent growth in attendance 
and offerings have permitted the1 hiring of a full-time Assistant Pastor for the Youth and 
outreach ministries, construction of new nursery facilities, purchase of a church bus for 
the Youth and outreach ministries, and the addition of new office equipment to aid the 
Bible teaching ministry. Plans are being made for future expansion to accommodate the 
continuing church growth.”
Shown in the above picture (reading 1. to r. - front row) Mark Spradling, Roger Cart­
Wright, Louis Pay, Charles Osterland, Jay Pankratz, Richard Sperling and Glen Carter. 
(Reading 1. to r. - back row) Eugene Helderman, John Hes, Lyle Klunzinger, Gene Piros, 
Dwight Klunzinger. Kenneth Nelson, Marvin Werbeach, Walter Spieth, Bruce Acker,
"With The Lord"
Just before going to press we learned 
that the wife of Dr. Wendell Kempton, 
President of The Association of Baptists 
for World Evangelism, went to be with 
her Lord on December 20. A special testi­
mony and memorial service was held in 
the Bethel Baptist Church of Cherry Hill, 
New Jersey on December 23.
Prayer is requested for Brother Kemp­
ton, the children and other members of 
her family at this time. Mrs. Kempton 
(Karolyn) was stricken suddenly with an 
aneurysm and death followed shortly 
thereafter.
How true “we sorrow not as those who 
have no hope!” Our beloved sister was a 
devoted servant of the Lord, a true help­
mate to her husband, a loving mother, 
and a dear friend.
An Exam ple 
Of Christian Love
Your editor received a letter just 
recently from Brother Clifford Boessel, 
Bethel Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio. It 
"seems that he and his family made a 
trip to Indiana to attend a wedding of a 
relative. They left on a Thursday after­
noon and planned to return late the 
following Saturday night.
His congregation knew that their pastor 
and his family would be away. Unbe­
known to “the Boessels” some fourteen 
men went to the house on Saturday 
morning with paint, paint brushes, and a 
“cherry-picker” borrowed from a con­
struction man in the church. They com­
pletely painted Pastor Boessel’s two- 
story house!
. The men worked all day long, sustained 
with coffee and sandwiches provided by 
some of the ladies. They finished the job 
just before dark!
As the pastor and his wife drove up to 
the house late that night (close to mid­
night) they couldn’t imagine why such a 
monster of a machine (the cherry-picker) 
should be in their driveway. It was then 
that their daughter noticed that the 
house was now shiny and white!
In his letter, Pastor Boessel writes — 
“I couldn’t believe what I was seeing. At 
first I thought only the front had been 
done and I was very grateful for that, 
but my astonishment grew as I looked at 
the side of the house and then at the 
back and realized what a tremendous 
amount of work had been done in one 
day as the men had to first complete the 
scraping job I had started!”
Needless to say, the Boessels were 
thrilled beyond measure! Such an act 
spoke of devotion and love. How it must 
have warmed the heart of this pastor! 
This is a good example of Christian love 
IN ACTION.
Oxford Church F  
Groundbreaking
(I to r) Past and present deacons - Rich 
Manning, Hobart Smith, Robert Shrader, 
Dick Pettitt, Pastor John Morrow, and 
Donald Shrader (with shovel).
The Faith Baptist Church of Oxford, 
Ohio - Rev. John F. Morrow, Pastor - of­
ficially broke ground for its first building 
as a part of the congregation’s fifth anni­
versary celebration on November 2,1980.
The new building will be a 40’x76’ 
multi-purpose unit which will include 
separate areas for nursery, kitchen, and 
children’s classes. The main area will be a 
single 2,400 sq. ft. room with a modi­
fied cathedral ceiling that will have multi­
usage for worship, study, fellowship, and 
youth activities. The building has been 
valued at $77,500 in accordance with 
normal labor costs. The structure, how­
ever, will be constructed almost entirely 
by die members of the congregation in 
order to save-the labor costs and make it 
possible to complete the building without 
debt. The new building will serve the 
needs of the congregation until its future 
sanctuary and educational building are 
designed and completed.
The building site is located at 525 N. 
Campus in Oxford on six acres of land 
purchased by the church last March. The 
church will continue to meet at Kramer 
School at N. Locust and W. Sycamore 
Sts. until they move into their new facil­
ity. The mailing address will continue to 
be 119 Ardmore Dr., Oxford, OH 45056.
(I to r) Remaining members of original or­
ganizing group - Christian Pettitt, Dick 
Pettitt, Susan Hodges (with shovel), Ruth 
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A Word From Your Editor.
In last month’s issue of the O.I.B., a 
report was given concerning the problem 
I am having with my leg. I visited our 
doctor just recently - a skin specialist. He 
was a little bit severe with me because he 
did not feel I was sufficiently concerned 
regarding the opening on the front of 
my leg. (It has been there for over six 
years.) He informed me that it was no 
small matter to let it continue as it could 
become infected and might mean losing 
the leg completely. Needless to say, this 
has made me realize the gravity of this 
matter.
He insisted that I go to bed immedi­
ately. I am to be flat on my back with my 
leg in an elevated position. The wound in 
the leg must be kept in a higher position 
than that of my heart in order for the leg 
to heal. It is hoped that such healing will 
take place. However, if after all of this, it 
is still not healed over, then an operation 
called MYELO CUTANEOUS FLAP must 
be performed. This is a very serious bit of
surgical procedure. The only other alter­
native would be amputation.
We were able to obtain a hospital 
bed for our hom e. This m akes it 
possible for me to have the leg in the pro­
per elevated position so that healing will 
have a better chance of taking place.
In a limited sense, I will still be able to 
carry on the editing of the O.I.B. and 
do some of the work as State Representa­
tive. We will be able to carry on a small 
amount of correspondence. Also, we plan 
on having a phone right by our bedside!
So many have written us. There have 
been “Get Well” cards, “Christmas” 
cards, and now “Birthday” cards (on 
1/1/81 I reached the 7 T year mark! - Oh, 
me!!). Many of these cards and letters we 
won’t be able to answer. We want you to 
know, however, that they are all greatly 
appreciated. We ask only that you PRAY. 
We want His will in all of this - nothing 
more and nothing less!
Hitch-Hike To Heaven
by Dr. Donn Ketcham
I imbibed dispensational truth with my 
baby food. By the time I was five, I was a 
firm believer in the pre-trib rapture. 
There was one big problem that remain­
ed, however. I was not saved. Being a very 
bright and imaginative child..to say no­
thing of inventive...a bold and ingenious 
scheme was soon hatched in my fertile 
mind. Just keep an eye on Mom and Dad. 
When you see them start rising up to Hea­
ven at the rapture, run fast,grab hold and 
ride along. It DID occur to me that I 
would have to be exceptionally watchful 
to make sure I wouldn’t miss the event. 
Every night when I went to bed, I insist­
ed that the bedroom door be left open 
and that Mom be sitting in clear view. 
Many is the night when I bounded out of 
bed only to discover that Mom was only 
getting up for a drink of water.
It happened during a missionary con­
ference...no, not the rapture...the ulti­
mate solution to my hitch-hiking pro­
blem. It is stamped clearly in my mind. 
We were sitting in Central Baptist Church, 
Gary, Indiana...about 3 rows behind the 
piano. My Mother sat on my right and 
missionary, Jessica Minns on my left. 
Missionary Ted Wimer was in the pulpit. 
It is not really clear to me whether Mr. 
Wimer mentioned the verse in the course 
of his message or if the Spirit of God





How true it is that often times we get caught up on terminology which doesn’t describe 
the Biblical meaning. What Brother Kettenring says about recruitment is true. The Spirit 
of the Lord recruits. He is the One who places that special call in the heart of a person. 
The church at Antioch certainly did not recruit Saul and Barnabas for missionary service. 
They simply recognized the call of God on the lives of those two men. Jesus said to His 
disciples in Matthew 9:38, “Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that HE will send 
forth laborers into HIS harvest.”
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS continues to see God’s blessed call upon the lives of indi­
viduals. Their last Candidate Class had over sixty enrolled for full-time missionary service. 
Once accepted by the General Council, the candidates’ status changes to that of ap­
pointees. At present, the Deputation Department reports there are 100 appointees out in 
deputation. When added to the list of furloughed missionaries, the figure rises to 236 who 
are presently on the deputation trail. What a challenge this is to churches. Men and 
women, called by God to do missionary work, who stand ready to assist churches in their 
effort to reach out to a lost world with the gospel of Christ.
God, in His perfect way of doing things, has chosen to use human instruments to carry 
His Word to the lost peoples of the world. He has no other plan. The local church, made 
up of these human instruments, finds itself with the divine command to evangelize, 
doctrinize and organize. This is where mission agencies like ASSOCIATION OF BAP­
TISTS FOR WORLD EVANGELISM, BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS, EVANGELICAL 
BAPTIST MISSIONS, FELLOWSHIP OF BAPTISTS FOR HOME MISSIONS, GALI­
LEAN BAPTIST MISSIONS and HIAWATHA BAPTIST MISSIONS come into the pic­
ture. *
As service organizations to local Baptist churches, these mission agencies assist churches 
in sending forth their missionaries. It should be pointed out that none ofthese mission 
agencies have their own missionaries nor do they send them out. This God-given respon­
sibility lies solely with the local church. This, too, is God’s program for missions.
ASSOCIATION OF BAPTISTS FOR WORLD EVANGELISM, in retrospect, analyzes 
the missionary candidates God has sent to them this past summer for their 1980 Candi­
date Class. Their home office writes, “We praise Him for each candidate. We always are 
amazed that yearly the candidates come from utterly diverse backgrounds, and yet God 
molds and makes them into vessels He can use in service to bring glory to Himself. Of 
special interest was what prompted these Christian young people to answer God’s call. 
We found that the missionary conference of the local church was the method God used in 
many lives. This should be a source of encouragement to pastors. Much labor goes into 
the yearly missionary conference of churches, from planning speakers to programs, 
music and innumerable details. It is deeply gratifying to the pastor and people to see God 
working in young hearts as lives are placed on the altar of sacrifice to do His will. It is a 
long road, however, from that altar to a mission station. Education, practical experience 
in service for God, good health are but a few of the challenges that await the novice 
missionary. Selection of the right mission board for affiliation, candidacy, deputation 
come next before the final farewells to home and loved ones. But the call of God starts it 
all. ABWE recognizes the significant part of the missionary conference in the local church 
that has played an important part in so many lives.”
As Deputation Coordinator of Baptist Mid-Missions, and one who has seen unparalleled 
success with our Missionary Conference Program Service, I concur with the report from 
ABWE regarding the importance of the annual church missionary conference. God has 
been pleased to call many into missions during that special time in the work of the 
church. The above mentioned mission agencies stand ready to assist local churches in 
the arrangement details of their missionary conferences. Pastors, take advantage of this 
offer from those who are in the position to help you.
simply brought it to my mind. At any 
rate, the verse that kept going through 
my mind was verse that mentioned that 
the resurrection...and thus the rapture... 
would transpire in the “twinkling of an 
eye” (1 Cor. 15:52). If anyone had been 
watching me, they would have thought I 
had gone completely daffy or else had a 
bad tic. I kept blinking (twinkling?) my 
eyes throughout the whole service and 
calculating my chances of making it from 
the bedroom to the dining room in that 
short period. My calculations were not 
' too encouraging.
Another thought had been nagging me 
for some time, and this thought really 
hit me hard that night. “What if the Lord 
comes while you are at school or else 
asleep?” By this time I was a first grader. 
The thought of the Lord coming while I 
was at school coupled with my poor track 
record in the fifty foot dash rather gang­
ed up on me that night in the missionary 
conference. I could hardly wait until the 
invitation was given at the end of the ser­
vice to plow my way down the aisle to 
make my peace with the Lord and thus 
end my days as a prospective hitch-hiker.
“Child’s stuff,” you say. You’re right.
It WAS just that. Childish! Let me ask 
you a question. You wouldn’t, by any 
chance, be depending on your parents’ 





Dr. and Mrs. William Fusco (Bill and 
Lorene) are well known and loved by 
many of our O.I.B. readers. From time to 
time, we have given report concerning 
Lorene’s health. She is suffering from a 
cancerous tumor.
In a recent letter to your editor, Broth­
er Fusco gave the following report con­
cerning Lorene’s condition. The reading 
of it should cause us to pray for our sister 
most earnestly at this time. The letter 
reads as follows: “It had become evident 
that Lorene’s cancerous tumor was grow­
ing back and she had lost what little 
mobility she had. The very fine neuro­
surgeon here in Denver said that surgery 
was out of the question and that she 
could have no more radiation because she 
had received the maximum in California. 
We made an emergency trip to the cancer 
clinic in San Diego where she was helped 
before. Microscopic investigation of her 
blood and urine showed that her cancer 
count was so high that they could not 
count it; they labeled it “swamping.” 
After seven days of extensive treatments, 
they were able to bring the count down 
to 100. The doctor said he would accept 
that count for her. We are back in Denver 
now; she is weak, does have pain and not 
too much mobility, but still has her vic­
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Breaking ground - a giant step forward!
An Ordination Council met last Sep­
tember 20 at the Northfield Baptist 
Church, Northfield, Ohio to examine 
Brother James Turner, pastor of the Abbe 
Road Baptist Church in Elyria for ordina­
tion. After a thorough examination, the 
council recommended that the church 
proceed with the ordination. A special or­
dination service was held on October 16.
The Lord is indeed blessing the work at 
Abbe Road. The church has been facing a 
space problem for both their worship ser­
vices and their educational outreach. On 
October 5, 1980 a GROUNDBREAKING 
SERVICE was held to begin an addition 
which will run nearly $500,000. The con­
gregation will be doing much of the work 
in order to limit their loan to approxi­
mately $350,000.
People and pastor are praising the Lord 
for the great things He has done and is 
doing in their midst!
Special Mortgage 
Burning Service
(Reading I to r) Deacon Jack Hofmann, 
Deacon Lester Ryberg, Pastor Marlin 
Bowes, and Deacon Marion Taylor.
At the Sunday morning service, Decem­
ber 14, members and friends of the Faith 
Baptist Church, Lakeview, Ohio (Rev. 
Marline E. Bowes, Pastor) witnessed the 
burning of a copy of their mortgage signi­
fying the liquidation of the church’s in­
debtedness. The church was filled to cap­
acity for this very special occasion. Some 
of those who were present had travelled 
quite a distance. Among these were Rev. 
and Mrs. Keith McKim. Brother McKim 
is a former pastor of the Lakeview 
church. Guest speaker for the day was 
Editor/State Representative Don Moffat. 
Mrs. Moffat ministered at the piano. Spe­
cial numbers were presented by some of 
the guests.
This work actually began September 1, 
1968 under the leadership of Rev. Ken­
neth Pierpont who became the first pas­
tor. The small group of believers met in 
the township hall for over two years un­
til they built the present building on the 
south end of Lakeview. The present 
building was built mostly by volunteer 
labor evenings and Saturdays. It was com­
pleted and dedicated December, 1970. 
Rev. Homer Kirschner became the second 
pastor and commuted each week from his 
home in Xenia, Ohio. Rev. Keith McKim 
assumed the position of pastor in 1973 
and stayed for five years. Rev. Marlin 
Bowes was called to the church in June, 
1978 after pastoring churches in New 
York and Pennsylvania. The church has 
three acres of land for future use as the 
Lord leads. God is blessing Brother Bowes
The 1980 Alumni Bible Conference 
held at the Baptist Bible College and Sem­
inary, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania will 
be long remembered by the good alumni 
attendance, excellent Bible messages, 
practical workshops, victorious soccer 
games, and the large alumni banners. It 
was a wonderful time of blessing and fel­
lowship!
At the banquet, attended by 321 peo­
ple, Director of Alumni Affairs, Floyd 
Drake, presented a check three feet long 
to Dr. Mark Jackson. The $18,100 check 
represented the total giving of the alumni 
family thus far this year. A promissory 
note of $5,900 was also given to Presi­
dent Jackson with the statement that as 
the Lord provides, this amount would be 
given by 12/31/80. The additional funds 
make a total contribution of $24,000 to 
the school by the alumni family.
Dayton Pastor 
Ordained
At the invitation of Blessed Hope Bap­
tist Church of Dayton, Ohio, 10 pastors 
and 9 laymen met together at 1:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, November 4, 1980 to ex­
amine William D. Tallman for his ordi­
nation . to the gospel ministry. Brother 
Tallman is the pastor of Blessed Hope 
Baptist Church. The ordination council 
elected Rev. Dave Morris pastor of Grace 
Baptist of London, Ohio to be the moder­
ator. Rev. Brad Quick, pastor of First 
Baptist Church of BlanChester, Ohio was 
elected to be the clerk of the examining 
council.
The council heard testimonies from 
both Brother Tallman and his wife. 
Brother Tallman handed out his doctrinal 
statement. The council proceeded to ex­
amine Brother Tallman on his doctrinal 
beliefs and call to the ministry. After 
meeting in executive session, the exam­
ining council declared that it was satis­
fied with Brother Tallman’s presentation. 
The council recommended that Blessed 
Hope Baptist Church proceed with the 
ordination of Brother Tallman to the gos­
pel ministry.
A special ordination service was held 
Saturday evening, November 8, 1980 at 
the Blessed Hope Baptist Church in Day­
ton. ....reported by
Bradley W. Quick, Clerk 
of the Examining Council
A Very Special 
Thanksgiving Service
A very special Thanksgiving service 
was held at the Berea Baptist Church, 
Berea, Ohio on Wednesday evening, 
November 26.
Other churches participating in this 
service were the First Baptist Church of 
Brunswick, Ohio and the First Baptist 
Church of Strongsville, Ohio.
The service included a 45 voice choir, 
special music from all three of the 
churches, congregational singing, and a 
special Thanksgiving message which was 
presented by Pastor Don Matheny of the 
Brunswick church.
Pastor Wilbur Parrish of the Strongs­
ville church and Pastor Derwin Hauser of 
the Berea church also took part in the 
service. It all proved to be most inspir­
ing! '
Pastor Of Cambridge 
Church Is Ordained
Rev. Fred Barrett
The Grace Baptist Church of Cam­
bridge, Ohio called for an ordination 
council to meet on November 17 to ex­
amine their pastor for ordination. Pastors 
and representatives from six sister 
churches, along with members of Grace 
Baptist Church, were in attendance.
Brother Barrett was examined as to his 
conversion, call, and doctrinal beliefs. 
Mrs. Barrett also gave her testimony. The 
ordaining council recommended to the 
church that they proceed with the or­
daining of their pastor.
A special ordination service was held 
November 24 at the Grace Baptist 
Church. Dr. Clyde Gault of Salem, Ohio 
and Rev. Charles Cuthbertson, Field Di­
rector for the Fellowship of Baptists for 




Many of our O.I.B. readers had a part in 
purchasing the 4,000 square foot apart­
ment in Hong Kong this past Spring. This 
is the apartment area that houses the 
Hong Kong Baptist Bible Institute. Your 
editor and his wife were privileged to see 
this newly acquired space when they visit­
ed Hong Kong last March. It greatly en­
hances the Christian educational program 
among these Chinese Christian youth.
In a recent letter from Dr. Harry Am- 
bacher, President of the Hong Kong Bap­
tist Bible Institute, he reported the fol­
lowing which we thought would be of in­
terest to our O.I.B. readers. “(1) Our 
NEW FACILITIES were dedicated No­
vember 30. Work on the 4,000 square 
foot area preparing it to  meet the needs 
of the school has been finished. The new 
premises have been divided into 15 
rooms: lounge and reception area, 4 class­
rooms, 2 library rooms, 2 music rooms, 5 
offices, and a conference room. Two of 
the classrooms can be converted into a 
chapel seating 100 which will be used for 
Bible Conferences and special meetings. 
A telephone system has been installed, 
curtains have been placed in the main 
classrooms and offices, and various other 
improvements have been made. The origi­
nal 1,200 square foot apartment (adja­
cent to the new one) which was purchas­
ed back in 1972, will now be converted 
to a larger dormitory, with the work to 
be done next Spring. (2) Our new FOUR- 
YEAR CURRICULUM includes the offer­
ing of two majors, in Theology and Chris­
tian Education, leading to the Bachelor’s 
degree. (3) The new name of the school, 
as of November 30, has been changed to 
the CHINA BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
COLLEGE.”
It is good knowing God is blessing in 
such a manner!
Your Jewish neighbors in Cleveland are 
being reached by the Baptist M id-M issions HEBREW 
A N D  C H R IST IAN  SOCIETY.
If you would like help in reaching your Jewish 
neighbors, please write for our free brochure: How to  
Witness to Your Jewish Neighbor.
Bessie Byers Carolyn Renner
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN SOCIETY
P.O. Bo* 21129, Cleveland, Ohio 44121
Ordained To The 
Gospel Ministry
An ordination council met in the Madi­
son Avenue Baptist Church (Rev. Fred 
Hussey, pastor) on November 18,1980 to 
consider and advise the church concern­
ing publicly setting apart to the work of 
the Gospel Ministry their Assistant Pas­
tor - Michael W. Hubers.
Seven churches (all OARBC) were re­
presented by their pastors and five other 
brethren. Letters were presented from 
Pastor Lynn Rogers (Northfield) and Pas­
tor Earl Willetts stating they were not 
able to take part because of Pastor Rogers 
being hospitalized at that time.
Brother Hubers was examined thor­
oughly as to his conversion, call, and doc­
trinal position. Following this, the coun­
cil declared themselves wholly satisfied 
with the candidates convictions and re­
commended to the church that they pro­
ceed with the ordination service. Their 
vote was unanimous.
H O M E  M IS S IO N  A G E N C Y  TO N .  A M E R IC A  
Approved by G .A .R .B .C .  since 1942 
2 6 5  C H U R C H E S  A L R E A D Y  E S T A B L I S H E D
L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U :
— in a r r a n g i n g  yo u r  n e x t  m i s s i o n a r y  
con fe ren  ce
— in s t a r t i n g  a ch u rch  in a needy  
area
— in l o c a t i n g  a m i s s io n a r y -p a s t o r .
— in s e r v i n g  in a m i s s i o n - p a s t o r a t e
F . B . H . M . ,  B O X  455, E L Y R I A ,  O H  4 4036  
________  P h o n e :  (2 16 )  3 65 -7 3 0 8
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New material is offered each year 
in our Institute so we welcome those 
who have attended previously.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE: 
Institute of Balanced 
Church Ministries
4207 Laskey Road Toledo, Ohio 43623 
(419) 473-3280
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AKRO N,
F IR ST  BAPT IST  CH U RCH  OF K E N M O R E -  
We held November 23rd as our 60th Anniver­
sary Sunday. Guests with us for the day were 
Editor/State Representative Don Moffat and his 
wife, Lois. A special Thanksgiving service was 
held Wednesday evening, November 26.
AKRO N ,
H IG H V IEW  A V E N U E  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
Our annual Thanksgiving offering amounted 
to well over $2,000. The Ladies Missionary 
Fellowship held their Christmas dinner in early 
December. Miss Norma Nulph was their guest 
speaker. Miss Patsy King ministered at one of 
our Wednesday evening services.
AM H ERST ,
FA ITH  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
We appreciated the ministry of our Pastor of 
Youth and Music, Brother David Chapman, 
when he spoke here while our pastor, Rev. 
Robert Barrett and his wife, were away on va­
cation. Brother Mel Keeler ministered at our 
Family Night on November 21st. Brother 
Keeler is with Shepherds (Baptist Home for 
the Mentally Retarded). Miss Suzie Furl was the 
special guest soloist at our Women’s Missionary 
Fellowship’s Christmas meeting. Our choir 
presented a cantata - “An Old Fashioned 
Christmas” - Saturday evening, Dec. 20th. 
BED FO RD ,
B IB LE  BA PT IST  C H U R C H -
It was a joy having Brother and Mrs. Gerald 
Smelser with us on November 30. Our choir 
presented - "The Colors of Christmas”.
B E R E A  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
We were blessed through the ministry of Mis­
sionary Paul Margraff. At our Watchnight ser­
vice, we were privileged to have missionary 
appointees Bob and Marcia Greene. Also, we 
viewed the film - “Beloved Enemy”. 
BLU FFTON,
R IL E Y  C R E E K  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
Our choir presented-"Come To The Manger." 
A play - “Born In A Barn” was presented by 
our Sunday School. Recent missionary speak­
ers include: Elizabeth (ones and Garn Forney. 
It was a joy, as a church, to take gifts to "shut- 
ins” and to folk living at the County Home. 
BRUNSW ICK,
F IR ST  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
The ministry of Rev. Tom Wright, Sr. proved a 
blessing to our people. Our pastor, Brother 
. Donald Matheny, held special meetings at the 
First Baptist Church, North Ridgeville, Ohio. 
Pastor Stoudt from the Beebetown Baptist 
Church was guest speaker at our special Thanks­
giving dinner.
B Y E SV ILL E ,
C A L V A R Y  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
This year our choir presented a cantata - “The
Wonder of Christmas”. This was on Tuesday,
December 21. On January 14 we will be hosting
the Pensacola Christian College Ensemble.
CANTON,
F IR ST  BAPT IST  CHU RCH  OF G REEN  TWP. -
Recently we viewed an informative film con­
cerning the Lord’s Supper. Also, another film - 
“A Dream Begun”.
CANTON,
G R A C E  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
We have called Rev. and Mrs. Dick Sementilli 
to work along with us. Brother Sementilli will 
serve as Associate Pastor to Youth. Miss Carol 
Showers, missionary appointee to Utah, was 
with us on December 14.
CANTON,
P E R R Y  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
“Aunt Marian” Rexford was with us for four 
days. She is a gifted musician and is most uni­
que in presenting the gospel story.
CANTON,
W HIPPLE A V E N U E  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
Our ladies held their W O M EN ’S C H R IST M A S 
BA N Q U ET  on December 1st. jo Brown was 
their guest speaker. On November 30, we were 
privileged to have Mike and Jo Brown minister 
to us. They are missionaries to Liberia, West 
Africa. Our choir presented a Christmas can­
tata.
C L EV ELA N D ,
B R O O K S ID E  BA PT IST  C H U R C H -
The cantata presented by our choir this year 
was - “A  Song Unending”. We had a lovely 
Candlelight Service on Christmas eve.
COLU M BU S,
IM M A N U E L  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
We hosted a “Teens For Christ” banquet on 
December 13. The church choir presented the 
cantata - "A  Song Unending" at our Sunday 
evening service, December 21.
COLU M BU S,
M E M O R IA L  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
In November we had a number of .special 
guests minister to us. These were Rev. and 
Mrs. Ward Miller (Wisconsin), Dr. Charles 
Rhodes (Central African Republic), and Rev 
Bill Maher. Too, we appreciated the musical 
ministry of “The Singing Murdochs” from 
Cedarville.
DAYTON,
W ASH ING TO N  HGHTS. BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
Our Christmas choir cantata was - “God So 
Loved The World”. Pastor Fetzer is taking us 
through the Book of Philippians and hearts 
are being blessed.
D EF IA N C E ,
FA ITH  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
Brother Bill Russell was with us all day - De- 
' cember 7. We held a Christmas Dinner on De­
cember 20. Our choir presented the cantata - 
“Born To Die”.
D U N D EE,
L A K E V IE W  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
Brother Vic Millard ministered here Sunday 
evening, November 30. “ King of Kings” was 
presented by our choir on Sunday evening, 
December 21.
E L Y R IA ,
F IR ST  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
Dr. Donn Ketcham (Bangladesh) ministered to 
us on December 14. Our men held their Father/ 
Son Breakfast December 20. The Lord blessed 
throughout the entire Christmas season.
EU CLID ,
EU C LID -N O T T IN G H A M  BAPTIST  C H U R C H -
It was a joy having Dr. Allan Lewis speak to us 
from the Word. On Tuesday evening, December 
9 we had a Missionary Dinner. A  Teen Ban­
quet was held December 12. Mr. and Mrs. 
Seymour (Chad) spoke at one of our Prayer 
Meeting services. Our choir presented the 
Christmas cantata - “Down From His G lory”. 
FA IR BO R N ,
G R A N D  A V E N U E  BA PT IST  C H U R C H -
We have called Brother Randall j. Tate to be 
our new pastor. A special Installation Service 
was held December 5. Others having a part in 
this service were: Dr. Paul Vernier, Rev. Paul 
Jackson, Rev. Lawrence Fetzer, Rev. David 
Morris, Rev. Gary Holtz, and Pastor Tate. 
F IN D LA Y ,
C A L V A R Y  BA PT IST  C H U R C H -
Our 1980 Missions Conference proved a bless­
ing. It was held November 23-26. Three mis­
sionary couples were wfth us during these 
days. They were: Rev. and Mrs. Dan Cecil 
(Philippines), Rev. and Mrs. Gerringer (Aus­
tralia), and Rev. and Mrs. Fray (Brazil). Our 
choirs presented their Holiday Musicale 
December 19, 20, and 21.
G A LL IPO L IS ,
FA ITH  BAPTIST  C H U R C H - 
We held our Christmas banquet on Dec. 13. Our 
pastor, Rev. Lahaie was recently honored by 
being chosen the "Chaplain of the Year” for 
the State of West Virginia Civil Air Patrol. 
Our Sunday School presented a special pro­
gram entitled “Seek Ye First — the Lord”. We 
had Brother Mike Pyles as guest speaker on 
Sunday evening, December 28.
L IM A,
G R A C E  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
Miss Marilyn Conrad presented slides of her 
trip to the Holy Land at our Women’s Christ­
mas Missionary meeting. We have called Brother 
Mark Hefner to be our new Director of Music 
and Brother Jim Loughrin to serve as Assistant 
to the Pastor and Youth Director. Our choir 
presented John Peterson’s cantata - "N ight of 
Miracles”. At our Watchnight service we viewed 
the film - “Heaven’s Heroes”.
LO R A IN ,
FELLO W SH IP  BA PT IST  C H U R C H -
Brother David Jensen told us of the work of 
the Regular Baptist Children’s Agency in St. 
Louis, Michigan. Mrs. Robert Jones (Brazil) 
spoke at our Ladies Missionary Salad Buffet. 
The cantata - “Ring The Bells” was presented 
by our choir.
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M ED IN A ,
F IR ST  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
Our Sunday School presented a special Christ­
mas program - “The Gleam of a Star”. On 
Christmas Sunday (Dec. 21), our choir pre­
sented a special Christmas package. We viewed 
the film - “ Nite Song” at our Watchnight ser­
vice.
M IL L E R SB U R G  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
We enjoyed our Christmas candlelight dinner 
on December 7th. A musical trio - H IS 
F R IE N D S  - from Grand Rapids, Michigan 
presented the special music. Our choir pre­
sented the cantata - “ Love Transcending” 
Sunday evening, December 14.
N ILES,
F IR ST  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
As we wait on the Lord to lead us to the man 
of His choosing, a number of different men 
have filled our pulpit. Not all of these were 
candidates. These include Rev. Lotz, Rev. 
Doom, Rev. Mel Lyons, and Rev. Orbin Morri­
son.
NO RTH  JACKSON,
B A IL E Y  RO AD  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
We enjoyed the ministry of Rev. John Jackson. 
Our brother and his wife are serving as mis­
sionaries to Zambia under E.vangelicai Baptist 
Missions. We will be adding them to our mis­
sionary budget. Mrs. Sharon Edmundson was 
the special guest at our Ladies Missionary 
Christmas banquet. What a blessing to have 
Miss Patsy King minister here on December 14! 
NO RTH  M AD ISO N , .
B IB LE  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
On December 14 we viewed the film - “ In the 
Beginning”. Our choir presented the cantata - 
“ King of Kings”. At our Watchnight service we 
saw the film - “Nite Song”.
O B ER L IN ,
C A M D EN  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
We had a wonderful time at our Harvest Sun­
day and Old Fashioned Day which was held in 
mid-October. Recent guest speakers include 
Parson Bill Russell from Skv View Ranch and 
Brother David Jensen (Reg. Baptist Children’s 
Home - St. Louis, Michigan).
PA T A SK A LA ,
BET H EL  BA PT IST  C H U R C H -
Our ladies appreciated having Miss Patsy King 
speak to them at their Ladies Missionary meet­
ing. One of our young men, Danny Frederick, 
spoke at our Thanksgiving eve service. Others of 
our young people also took part in this meet­
ing.
PAULD ING ,
E M M A N U E L  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
In November, Brother Greg Patton from 
WFCU - AM, Fort Wayne’s Christian radio sta­
tion, Brother Charles Gerringer, ABW E on 
deputation bound for Australia, and Brother 
Chuck Mathews, B IM I on deputation bound for 
Brazil — all ministered to us.
P ICKER ING TO N ,
B E R E A N  BA PT IST  C H U R C H - 
We had a wonderful morning with the Kings- 
men Quartet from Cedarville College. This was 
on December 7. We now have eleven in our new 
members class.
PORTSMOUTH,
TEM PLE  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
We were led in a Bible Prophecy conference by 
, Rev. Arnold Olsen of Spurgeon Baptist Bible 
College. Terry and Sandy Washer spoke here re­
cently. They are missionaries to Africa.
SP R IN G F IE LD ,
B L E SSE D  HOPE BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
At our Watchnight service we met with the folk 
from the Cornerstone Baptist Church of Spring­
field, at which time we viewed the film - “The 
Miracle Goes O n”.
STREETSBO RO ,
FA ITH  BA PT IST  C H U R C H - 
Our young people had a good time caroling. 
Sunday evening, December 14 was a special 
occasion with our orchestra and chorus pre­
senting THE C H R IST M A S  ST O R Y  IN SONG. 
During December, “The Coopers” were with us. 
They are missionaries to the New England 
states. Rev. David Henry ministered the Word 
here on December 7.
T A LLM A D G E ,
F IR ST  BAPT IST  C H U R C H - 
In late November we had the film - “ John 
Hus”. Also, we had missionary Gwen Lewis 
(FBHM-Houston, Texas) with us.
TO LEDO ,
BET H EL  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
We appreciated having missionaries Stan and 
Jean Holman (ABWE-Philippines). Our Christ­
mas season was filled with many activities. 
TO LEDO ,
E M M A N U E L  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
God richly blessed our H O L ID A Y  M U SICALE. 
This was held December 19-21. Our teens 
greatly enjoyed their Christmas banquet. 
TO LEDO ,
G R A C E  BAPT IST  CHTJRCH-
We had a Children’s Christmas Program. It was 
called - “The Bell That Wouldn’t Stop Ring­
ing”. Our adult choir presented the cantata - 
“Down From His Glory”.
W A RR EN ,
L E A V IT T SB U R G  BAPTIST  C H U R C H -
ln October we had a Missionary Conference. 
Missionary speakers were: Dr. Robert Lescelius 
(Dean of Howland Bible Institute), Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kilko (Brazil), Patsy King (Africa), 
and Karen Kessler (Tri-County Bible Club mis­
sionary). We had a Father/Son banquet with 
Rev. John Goodyear of Cortland Trinity 
Baptist Church as guest speaker. Our church 
has started a new building program.
W ESTLAKE,
G R A C E  BA PT IST  C H U R C H -
Lorna Oven was the guest speaker at our 
Women's Missionary Fellowship. The church 
choir presented the cantata - “Ring The Bells”. 
W H EELER SB U R G  BAPTIST  C H U R C H - 
Rev. Robert G. Weckle (FBHM) was with us on 
November 30. Our folk enjoyed themselves at 
our Church Fellowship dinner in late Novem­
ber.
XEN IA ,
C A L V A R Y  BAPT IST  C H U R C H —
We now have Brother Bill Boulet as our new 
pastor. He is a student at Cedarville College 
and with his wife, make Their home in Cedar­
ville.
XEN IA ,
E M M A N U E L  BAPT IST  C H U R C H -
Recent guest speakers include Dr. Robert 
Gromacki, Dr. James T. Jeremiah and mis­
sionaries Stan and Eleanor Brittain (BMM- 
England). Our Adult Christmas banquet was a 
time of great food, fun, and fellowship. Fol­
lowing the banquet everyone went to Pastor 
and Mrs. Wheeler’s home. A wonderful time 
was had by all!
speak with
•\ would share some of the burden of 
caring for over 50 boys and girls —  
not only seeing that their physical 
needs are met —  but also praying for 
them and with them. I want to see 
them grow up for Christ. W IL L  YO U  
H E L P  M E ? 1'
For more information, write to:
Rev. Donald E. Worch,
Executive Director 
Baptist Children's H om e
a n d  f a m i l y  m i n i s t r i e s
354 West St., Valparaiso-, IN 46383
Campus Chats
Dr. Wendell W. Kempton
Dear O.I.B. Readers,
It is a privilege to share some thoughts 
with you concerning Baptist Bible 
College of Pennsylvania.
I look back on my academic training 
with much appreciation. One of the 
things which I value most was personal 
contact with the faculty members^ and 
administrators. I can recall opportun­
ities to sit down and talk with the 
president of the college, even though I 
was a student. I also think of the times 
when faculty members went out of their 
way to show interest in what I was 
doing, inside and outside the classroom. 
I highly recommend that prospective 
students consider pursuing their educa­
tion at Baptist Bible College and School 
of Theology. You will find an atmos­
phere of godliness that will place an 
eternal mark on your life.
Sincerely in Him, 
Wendell W. Kempton, D .D .
. President
Association o f Baptists 
for W orld Evangelism  
Baptist Bible College and 
School of Theology 
538 Venard Road 
Clarks Summit, PA 18411 
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In Repaying Loans
Editor’s Note: This article appeared in a 
recent issue of the XENIA GAZETTE. 
We are proud of these young people^ 
most of whom come from our GARBC 
homes and churches! .
By DICK MINING
(News-Sun Staff Writer) 
CEDARVILLE - With the price of a col­
lege education escalating, more students 
are having to borrow money to stay in 
the classroom.
At Cedarville College this year, some 
650 to 700 students out of an enroll­
ment of 1,500 have gotten some kind of 
loan to pay for tuition and expenses 
which can amount to about $4,500 a 
year. It adds up to about $1.4 million 
borrowed by Cedarville students this year 
alone.
Cedarville students are not unique in 
this regard. In comparison with loans to 
students at mammoth institutions such as 
Ohio State University, the total borrow­
ed by Cedarville students is miniscule.
But Cedarville students do have a proud 
record in the loan department.
While the rate of defaults on student 
loans averages about 13 to 14 percent na­
tionally and soared to 17 percent in 
1979, the rate at Cedarville generally has 
been about its current 1.8 percent.
What’s the secret? Officials at the 
school say it’s the kind of student who 
choses to attend Cedarville College, a con­
servative, fundamentalist, Baptist school 
which offers four-year programs in liberal 
arts and sciences.
“Morally speaking, they (the students) 
take the principles of the Scriptures and 
put them to use,” said David L. Gidley, 
the college’s director of financial aid. 
“There’s integrity here. It’s the way 
they’ve been taught and brought up.” 
Gidley said many students even pay 
back loans ahead of schedule.
Ron Coriell, public relations director 
for the college, said the school is proud of 
its low default record. “Of course, we 
think even that figure’s too high and our 
president has said so,” he added.
The college doesn’t derive any particu­
lar benefit from its outstanding record on 
repayment of student loans, which are 
funded or backed by the federal govern­
ment. Gidley said the U. S. Department 
of Education, which channels loan dollars 
to the school, sends an occasional letter 
of commendation by way of thanks.
But Gidley also pointed out that 
schools with default rates exceeding 10 
percent can be penalized by receiving 
fewer federal loan dollars to hand out to 
students in the future.
The increasing numbers of college stu­
dents in need of financial assistance can 
seek money from several sources, Gidley 
said. Outright grants are available, re­
quiring no repayment, but competition 
for these understandably is fierce.
Then there are two types of loans:
— The so-called “Student Guaranteed 
Loan” is secured from commercial lend­
ing institutions, with the federal govern­
ment acting as a kindly Uncle Sam and 
guaranteeing repayment. The interest rate 
on such loans recently was raised from 
seven to nine percent. Some 450 Cedar­
ville students borrowed $1,180,000 in 
this manner this school year, Gidley said.
— A “National Direct Student Loan” is 
provided by the school from money it re­
ceives yearly from the Department of 
Education. This kind of loan is more de­
sirable because it comes with an interest 
rate of only four percent (recently hiked 
from three percent).
This year, some $210,000 in this form 
o f loan was doled out t o -200 Cedarville 
students. Students can borrow up to 
$6,000 during their four years of school­
ing.
With past years taken into account, 
there are about $1.8 million outstanding 
in this kind of direct student loan to Ce-
Students Earn "A 's " Miriam Maddox Day
Honored guest -  Mrs. Miriam Maddox 
and Dr. James Phipps (formerly one of 
Mrs. Maddox's students, presently chair­
man of the Speech Department at Cedar­
ville College)
Mrs. Miriam Maddox is a much beloved 
professor at Cedarville College. She and 
her late husband moved to Cedarville, 
Ohio in the1 summer of 1956. Her late 
husband. Dr. Clifford Maddox, served as 
academic dean. Back in those days the 
student body numbered 98. Today it is 
well over 1500.
On Tuesday, November 25, Mrs. Mad­
dox was honored by Cedarville College. 
Dr. Dixon referred to this day as - 
“Miriam Maddox Day” .
She had been invited to speak at one 
of the college’s morning chapel services. 
Little did she know all that was in store.
Cedarville 
College News
Social events for November included 
New Student Talent Night and the annual 
Alpha Chi all-student banquet, the theme 
of which centered around a mock elec­
tion.
December’s schedule was light due to 
Christmas vacation. The Symphonic Band 
presented a concert December 4, and 
the college Oratorio' Chorus gave a 
Christmas concert December 7.
The trustees announced that The Cri­
der Partners, Inc., architects of Valley 
City, Ohio, have been engaged as the new 
campus planners. They will help the trus­
tees and administrators design the future 
expansion plans of the college.
darville students, Gidley said. Past due 
accounts and those in default involve 
only about $20,000 to $25,000, he add­
ed, noting, however, that better than half 
of this sum probably 'will be collected 
eventually.
The record at other institutions is not 
so good.
In discussing reasons why a small per­
centage of former Cedarville students fail 
to repay loans, Gidley said he has found 
it usually involves persons who are unem­
ployed or having marital difficulties, if it 
isn’t a case of outright neglect.
Requests by students for loans have 
been mushrooming, Gidley said. “We 
could have loaned out a lot more than 
$210,000 (in direct student loans) this 
year,” he said, noting that there were at 
least 100 applications which his office 
couldn’t process because of a cutback in 
federal money made available.
“We don’t know what will happen next 
year,” Gidley said, adding there could be 
a further reduction o f federal dollars a­
vailable for student loans while educa­
tional costs continue to climb.
C edarville Success
Times are tough and particularly so for 
the nation’s private colleges. Gloomy re­
ports of enrollment declines, cutbacks 
and even threatened closings reflect the 
difficult situation faced by institutions of 
high learning.
But in Greene County there is at least 
one ray of sunshine emanating from the 
overcast collegiate skies — Cedarville Col­
lege.
In the “President’s Report 1980,” Ce­
darville College President Paul Dixon out­
lines a story of positive growth and ac­
complishment.
Enrollment was up 165 students in the
1979- 80 school year - to 1,351 - and an­
other 11 percent increase is reported for
1980- 81 - to 1,500 students.
Funds at the institution were able to 
give the college a carryover on its $6 mil­
lion budget - a necessary item in any “big 
business” concern.
What she thought would be just a simple 
chapel service turned into something 
exciting. It was a time set aside to honor 
this dear friend.
The first surprise came when a limou­
sine drove up to her Dayton home to 
carry her “in style”, to the College. At 
the college, the chapel was crowded with 
many of her former students, faculty 
and staff members, the present student 
body, and friends. During the service 
site was given flowers and a beautiful 
silver tray in appreciation of her out­
standing service.
She delivered a wann message that 
was spiced with humor as she reminisced 
concerning their early days in Cedar­
ville. Dr. Dixon, president of Cedarville 
College, spoke of her achievements, her 
warmth, and her loyalties. He made 
mention of her effectiveness as a teacher 
in the speech department, her work in 
teaching drama courses, and coaching of 
the debate teams - some of which did 
excellently.
Mrs. Maddox now teaches private 
speech two days a week. Her latest 
accomplishment is the writing of her 
book — “The Bible Speaks - Dramatized 
Bible Readings” — which will be released 
this month - January ’81.
She spent the remainder of her day as 
the luncheon guest of President and Mrs. 
Dixon, Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson, 
and some senior speech students.
It was a great day honoring a lovely 
lady!
Construction is under way on a $2 mil­
lion-plus athletic-academic complex that 
is being built to help meet Cedarville’s 
growth and quality needs. Funds are cur­
rently being sought to finance the com­
pletion of the complex.
Three dorms and a four-classroom addi­
tion were constructed in the past year.
Programs, student life and academics 
are finding success. Cedarville has a spiri­
tual emphasis 'to its existence and offers 
a unique curriculum that blends acade­
mics with evangelism and discipleship. Ex­
tracurricular activities also experience a 
spiritual emphasis and the college stresses 
such adjuncts to its educational process as 
the Christian Service Program, which al­
lows students to go out into the commun­
ity (locally and internationally) to minis­
ter to others.
Cedarville College is not for everyone. 
But its success shows that it very defin­
itely is for some. It has set forth its ideals 
, and principles and opens its doors to 
those who choose to attend. The result is 
a college which is successfully weathering 
the storms confronting many colleges, ex­
periencing growth in terms of enrollment 
and physical plant and filling an impor­
tant need for those who seek the type of 
college which Cedarville represents.
President Dixon, Chancellor James T. 
Jeremiah and the administration and staff 
of Cedarville College deserve a salute for 
their commitment and positive approach 
to serving as a successful institution of 
higher learning.
(The foregoing article - CEDARVILLE 
SUCCESS - appeared, as an editorial, in 
the December 9, 1980 issue of the 
XENIA GAZETTE.)
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Rev. Donald A. Parvin 
Director of Pastoral Internships 
Cedarville College 
Cedarville, OH 45314




A. Donald M offat -  O.I.B. Editor 
Box 160
Xenia, Ohio - 45385 
•Phone: (513)376-1196 
Stuart L. Chaffe -  O.I.B. Cir. Mgr. 
Box 160
Xenia, Ohio - 45385 
Phone (513)766-5268 
Marcia Elmore - O.I.B. Women's Ed. 
715 Poplar Street 
Coshocton, Ohio - 43812 
Phone: (614)622-1093
Camp Patmos
Rev. W. Dean Henry 
541 Brown Street 
Akron, Ohio - 44311 
Phone (216)376-5548 
Scioto Hills 
Mr. Gary Storm, Director 
Route 3 - Box 359A 
Wheelersburg, Ohio - 45694 
Phone: (614)778-2273 
Skyview Ranch 
Rev. Wm. F. Russell, Adm.
R.R. 6 - Box 115 
Millersburg, Ohio - 44654 
Phone: (216)674-7511
C IT Y T E L E P H O N E
Akron  44311 (216)376-5548
Brown Street Baptist Church 
541 Brown Street 
W. Dean Henry, Pastor
Akron 44312 (216)644-8666
First Baptist Church of Green Township 
3418 South Arlington Street 
Ernest L. Bloom, Pastor
Akron  44314 (216)745-3619
First Baptist Church of Kenmore 
2306 Eighteenth St., S.W.
Joel K. Rush, Pastor
Akron  44301 (216)773-1344
Highview Avenue Baptist Church 
1822 Highview Avenue 
Joseph C. Chapman, Pastor 
Akron  (216)628-2030
Mogadore Baptist Church 
3750 Albrecht Ave.
Box 126 (mail)
Mogadore - 44260 
Hoyt D. Douglas, Pastor 
A lb a n y -45710  (614)698-3163
Albany Baptist Church 
26 State Street, R. 681 
Box 326
Gerald D. Phipps, Pastor
Amherst - 44001 (216)988-8255
Faith Baptist Church 
440 North Lake Street 
Robert N. Barrett, Pastor 
Arcanum - 45304 (513)692-8188
Immanuel Baptist Church 
Cor. of West & South Sts.
Box 111 (mail)
Robert G. Perry, Pastor
Ashland - 44805 (419)322-1330
Calvary Baptist Church 
401 Center Street •
Homer E. Graven, Pastor
A th e n s-45701 (614)662-4514
South Canaan Baptist Church 
Rt. No. 6, Box 150 (mail)
South Canaan Rd.
A v o n -44011 (216)934-6252
Avon Baptist Church 
2575 Stony Ridge Rd., Box 205 (Mail)
Glenn Thorn, Pastor 
Baltimore - 43 10 5  
Walnut Creek Baptist Church 
1109 South Main Street
B e d fo rd -44146  (216)232-1054
Bible Baptist Church 
20 Avalon Ave.
William L. Davis, Pastor
Belie C e n te r -43310 (513)464-2201
New Richland Baptist Church 
R.R. No. 2
Donald Beightol, Pastor
Bellefontaine - 43311 (513)599-4164
Calvary Baptist Church 
1140 East Rush Street 
Box 596 (Mail)
Bellefontaine - 43311 (513)592-1561
First Regular Baptist Church 
Madriver and Columbus Sts.
859 Crestview Drive (mail)
Jessie C. Howell, Jr., Pastor
Berea-4401 7 (216)234-9797
Berea Baptist Church 
250 West Street 
Derwin G. Hauser, Pastor 
Berlin Heights - 44814 (419)588-2332
Berlin Heights Baptist Church 
85 East Main Street 
James C. Switzer, Pastor 
Blanchester - 45107 (513)783-3671
First Baptist Church 
304 West Center Street 
Bradley W. Quick, Pastor 
Bluffton - 45817 (419)326-6361
Riley Creek Baptist Church 
R. 1 - 4950 T R  27 
Harold M. Guthrie, Pastor 
Bowling Green - 43402 (419)352-0417




Brinkhaven - 43006 (614)824-3674
Tiverton Regular Baptist Church 
R.R. No. 1 '
James S. Hunter, Pastor
Brook P a rk -44142  (216)433-1035
Mid-Brook Baptist Church 
18664 Sheldon Rd.
Charles Sansbury, Pastor
B ru n sw ick -4 4 2 1 2  (216)225-4600
First Baptist Church 
1226 Substation Road 
Box 327 (Mail)
Donald E. Matheny, Pastor
Bru n sw ick -4 4 2 1 2  (216)225-9138
Peoples Baptist Church 
3840 Center Road 
Box 277 (Mail) '
William H. Cruver, Pastor
Bucyrus - 44820 (419)562-7952
Calvary Baptist Church 
Marion Rd. and Beal Ave.
J. Howard Jones, Pastor
Bucyrus - 44820 (419)562-0327
Lighthouse Baptist Church 
Route 98 South 
701% Walnut St. (mail)
Rev. Bill Wert, Pastor
Byesville - 43723 (614)685-2193
Calvary Baptist Church 
313 South Seventh Street 
Kenneth Pugh. Pastor
Caldwell - 43724 (614)732-5466
New Harmony Baptist Church 
Route 821, South 
718 West Street (mail)
Milton Barkley, Pastor
Cam bridge-437 25  (614)439-3214
Grace Baptist Church 
1120 Blaine Ave. .
Box 214 (mail)
Fred Barrett, Pastor
Canal Fulton - 44614 (216)854-3462
Canal Fulton Baptist Church 
11230 Lafayette Dr., N.W.
Box 6202 (mail)
George Stitz, Pastor
Canton - 44705 (216)492-7144
Grace Baptist Church 
5050 Middlebranch Ave., N.E.
Billie D. Anderson, Pastor
Canton - 44706 (216)477-6568
Perry Baptist Church 
2425 Perry Drive, S.W.
156 Aultman Ave., N.W. (mail)
Canton - 44708 
Gordon H. Roloff, Pastor 
Canton - 44708 (216)477-5069
Whipple Avenue Baptist Church 
191 Whipple Avenue, N.W.
John L. Moosey, Pastor
Carpenter (614)949-2043
Carpenter Baptist Church 
c/o Beulah Perry 
R. No. 3 (mail)
Albany, Ohio - 45710 
Freeland Norris, Pastor 
R. No. 2, Box 43 (mail)
Racine, Ohio - 45771
C edarv ille -45314 (513)766-2391
Grace Baptist Church 
109 N. Main Street 
Box 12 (mail)
W. Paul Jackson, Pastor
Chardon - 44024 (216)285-3757
Chardon Baptist Church 
Box 48
Ross DeFelice, Pastor .
C h illico th e -45601 (614)773-1408
Calvary Baptist Church 
412 Stacey Road (mail)
Gary Norris, Pastor
Chippewa Lake - 44215 (216)769-2790
Chippewa Lake Baptist Church 
5326 Chippewa Road, Medina-44256 
D. Larry Leonard, Pastor 
C in c in n ati- 45212 (513)631-7927
Norwood Baptist Church 
2037 Cpurtland Avenue 
Lee W. Fullmer, Pastor
Cleveland - 44131 (216)524-3401
Brookside Baptist Church 
581 E. Ridgewood Drive (Seven Hills)
George W. O'Keefe, Pastor
Cleveland (216)526-5330
Calvary Baptist Church 
5851 East Wallings Road 
Broadview Heights, Ohio - 44147 
Lloyd J. Crosby, Pastor
Cleveland (216)371-3870
Cedar Hill Baptist Church 
12601 Cedar Road 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio -44106 
David L. Moore, Pastor
C leveland-4 4 1 0 2  (216)281-6044
West Bethel Baptist Church 
5207 Franklin Blvd.
C o lu m b u s -43215 (614)221-2650
Central Baptist Church 
27 East Russell Street 
Tim Lapish, Pastor
C o lu m b u s-4 3 2 1 4  (614)268-4477
Clintonville Baptist Church 
35 Oakland Park Avenue 
George W. Hattenfield, Pastor 
C o lu m b u s-432 07  (614)231-9363
Hope Baptist Church 
3434 Watkins Rd.
Box 07926 (mail)
John K. Eichmann, Pastor
C o lu m b u s-4 3 2 0 4  (614)274-2687
Immanuel Baptist Church 
3417 Palmetto Street at Derrer Road 
William E. Abernathy, Pastor 
Laurance E. Smith, Assoc. Pastor 
Colum bus - 43228 (614)878-1581
Maranatha Baptist Church 
4663 Trabue Road 
William A. Brock, Pastor 
Colum bus - 43204 (614)274-7551
Memorial Baptist Church 
2435 Eakin Road 
Thomas E. Wright, Jr., Pastor 
C o lu m b u s-4 3 2 2 7  (614)866-3810
Pine Hills Baptist Church
Commercial Point-43116 (614)877-3306
Faith Baptist Church 
10701 Welch (Hoover) Rd.
Box 168 (mail)
Cecil Sagraves, Pastor
Coshocton - 43812 (614)622-1093
Calvary Baptist Church 
Corner 7th and Poplar Sts.
David Elmore, Pastor
Cuyahoga F a lls -44221 (216)928-7742
Graham Road Baptist Church 
705 Graham Road 
Larry D. Engle. Pastor
Dayton - 45424 (513)233-4608
Blessed Hope Baptist Church 
5430 Fishburg Road 
Douglas Tallman, Pastor 
Dayton  - 45430 (513)252-7088
County Line Baptist Church 
2234 County Line Road 
Carl R. Stephenson, Pastor 
Dayton - 45401 (513)223-4590
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
1501 East Third Street 
Box 1431 (Main Branch)
Nile Fisher, Pastor
Dayton - 45429 (513)434-4676
Washington Heights Baptist Church 
5650 Far Hills Avenue 
Lawrence G. Fetzer, Pastor 
Defiance - 43512 (419)393-2600
Faith Baptist Church 
St. Rd. 111 and Hammersmith Rd.
Box 244 (mail)
R. Stephen Smith, Pastor
Delaware - 43015 (614)363-5468
Calvary Baptist Church 
37 N. Franklin St.
Box 505 (mail)
David Culver, Pastor
Doylestown - 44230 (216)658-6946
Westview Baptist Church 
14390 S. Hametown Rd.
Larry Calvert, Pastor
Dundee - 44624 (216)-756-2502
Lakeview Baptist Church 
R.R. No. 2
Robert L. Veenhuis, Pastor
East Liverpool -439 20  (216)385-5885
Pleasant Heights Baptist Church 
1817 Montana Avenue 
J. Edgar Beckley, Jr., Pastor 
Elida - 45807 (419)339-7501
Faith Baptist Church 
4750 East Road 
Box 3032 (mail)
Ronald Urban, Pastor
Elyria - 44035 (216)365-6440
-Abbe Road Baptist Church 
670 North Abbe Road 
James Turner. Pastor
Elyria - 44035 (216)322-8006
Beth-EI Baptist Church 
10170 West Ridge Road 
Walter H. Spieth, Pastor 
Elyria - 44035 (216)322-5455
First Baptist Church 
276 Washington Avenue 
Willis R. Hull, Pastor
Englewood - 45322 (513)836-4958
Union Baptist Church 
538 North Main Street 
Box T85 (mail)
Charles J. Arnett, Pastor
E u c lid -441 19  (216)481-5236
Euclid-Nottingham Baptist Church 
18901 Lake Shore Blvd.
Donald E. McClintick, Pastor
Fairborn - 45324 (513)878-7971
Grand Avenue Baptist Church 
16 S. Grand Ave.
Randall J. Tate, Pastor
Fayette - 43521 (419)337-1124




Findlay - 45840 (419)422-6842
Calvary Baptist Church 
2000 Broad Avenue 
Richard L. Snavely, Pastor 
Findlay - 45840 (419)423-0988
First Baptist Church 
Fostoria Road and Plaza Street 
Richard N. Pettitt, Pastor 
Fostoria - 44830 (419)435-4158
Fostoria Baptist Church 
524 West Lytle 
Box 1005 (mail)
Vernon K. Billington, Pastor
Frazeysburg - 43822 (614)828-2947'
Fallsburg Baptist Church 
Church Street
R.R. No. 3, 11001 Pine Bluff Road
Gahanna - 43230
Rocky Fork Baptist Church 
202 Andalus Drive 
William Duncan, Pastor 
Galion • 44833  
First Baptist Church 
445 North Market Street 
Fred Chase, Int. Pastor 
Gallipolis - 45631 
Faith Baptist Church 
R. 3, Box 134 (Mail)
Lynn D. Lahaie, Pastor 
Gallipolis - 45631 
First Baptist Church 
Third and Locust Sts.
Box 755 (Mail)
Joseph Godwin, Pastor 
Gallow ay - 43119 
Alton Road Baptist Church 
1199 Alton Road 
547 Old Tree Place
Garrettsville - 44231 (216)834-4762
Troy Baptist Church 
18712 Mumford Road 
James C. Beatty, Pastor
Grafton - 44044 (216)748-2612
Midview Baptist Church 
510 West Royalton Road 
Thayne Bodenmiller, Pastor 
Greenville-45331 (513)548-1808
Faith Baptist Church 
R. 5 - Russ Road 
Box 475 (mail)
Lloyd Learned, Pastor
Grove C i t y -431 23  (614)875-2190
Bible Baptist Church 









5164 Ivyhurst Drive Columbus -43228 (mail)
Hanoverton - 44423
Calvary Baptist Church 
c/o Mr. Roy Stacy 
R.R. 1, Hanoverton 
Clyde Gault, Pastor 
Hartville - 4 4 63 2  
First Baptist Church 
236 Kent Avenue, N.W.
John Tucker, Pastor
Hinckley - 44233 (216)278-4240
Hinckley Ridge Baptist Church 
1270 State Road 
James Edmundson, Pastor 
Hom ew orth  - 4 4 6 3 4  (216 )82 3 -30 10
Mount Pleasant Baptist Church 
3983 Union Avenue 
Box 54 (Mail)
R. LeRoy Grosh, Pastor
Hubbard - 44425 (216)534-3057
Calvary Baptist Church 
128 Church St.
Horace C. Varnum, Pastor
Huntsburg - 44046 (216)636-5203
Huntsburg Baptist Church 
16419 Mayfield Road 
Ben H. Garlich, Pastor
Jamestown - 45335 (513)675-4121
Shawnee Hills Baptist Church 
3490 Jasper Road
Johnstown - 43031 (614)967-7417
Independent Baptist Church 
7397 Johnstown-Alex. Road 
Marvin V. Clark, Pastor
K e n t -442 40  (216)678-9019
Grace Baptist Church 
5915 Rhodes Road 
Wilbur C. Ellsworth, Pastor 
Kenton - 43326 (4)9)675-6174
Faith Baptist Church 
14672 State Route 53 (mail)
Charles A. Lemaster, Pastor
Kirtland - 44094 (216)256-8727
Kirtland Bible Baptist Church 
10172 Chillicothe Road 
John R. Gayer, Pastor
LaRue - 43332 (614)499-2979
LaRue Baptist Church 
217 North High S t  
Box 374 (mail)
Kimber Kauffman, Pastor
Lagrange - 44050 (216)458-4015
First Baptist Church 
Liberty and Church Sts. .
Box 136 (mail)
Harry P. Ramsey, Pastor
Lakeview - 43331 (513)843-5607
Faith Baptist Church 
Rt. 235 South 
Box 371 (mail)
Marlin E. Bowes. Pastor
Lancaster - 43130 (614)654-3992
Calvary Baptist Church .
3007 Marietta Road - Rt. 5 
Kirby Lancaster, Jr., Pastor 
Lancaster - 43130 (614)654-9988
Faith Baptist Church 
State Rt. 188. West 
2205 Lancaster-Circleville Rd. (mail)
Glenn Davis, Pastor ________
Lemoyne - 43441 (419)666-8720
Lemoyne Baptist Church 
25020 Bradner Road 
Box 436 (mail)
Charles Alexander, Pastor
L im a -45801 (419)223-4556
Berean Baptist Church 
633 West Ashton Road 
John Lawhead, Pastor
Lima - 45801 (419)225-6881
Grace Baptist Church 
1097 Fett Avenue .
William R. Pack, Pastor
Lima - 45806 (419)999-1936
Meadowbrook Baptist Church 
2101 West Breese Road 
James D. Jeremiah, Pastor 
Litchfield - 44253 (216)722-1496
Litchfield Baptist Church 
4022 Avon Lake Road 
David Shimp, Pastor
L o n d o n -43140  (614)852-3423
Grace Baptist Church 
121 North Madison Rdad 
David W. Morris, Pastor
Lorain - 44052 (216)288-8209
Euclid Avenue Baptist Church 
1306 Euclid Avenue 
Myron L. Williams, Pastor 
Lorain - 44052 (216)233-5862
Fellowship Baptist Church 
5046 Broadway, S.
L o ra in -4 4 0 5 2  (216)282-8316
West Side Baptist Church 
1929 West 23rd Street 
R. Paul Mayo, Pastor
Louisville - 44641 (216)875-1308
First Baptist Church 
1910 Monter Avenue 
Box 108 (Mail)
Steve Lantz, Pastor
Lower Salem - 45745 (614)934-2245
Road Fork Baptist Church 
K R .  2
Ronald Ferguson, Pastor
Madison - 44057 (216)298-3327
South Madison Bible Baptist Church 
5441 Madison Road 
Box 208 (mail)
Marion - 43302 (614)389-5272
Berean Baptist Church 
131 Marion-Cardington Road, East 
Charles R. Reed, Pastor
M a r io n -433 02  (614)382-6917
Oak Knoll Baptist Chapel 
1007 Van Atta Avenue 
Clyde Albertson, Pastor
Massillon - 44646 (216)832-0069
Calvary Baptist Church 
11668 Millersburg Rd. S.W.
M cDonald  - 44437 (216)545-8835
First Baptist Church 
602 Illinois Avenue 
Thomas B. Brennan, Pastor 
M e d in a - 44256 (216)725-5853
First Baptist Church 
3646 Medina Road 
Box 128 (mail)
L. Max Deffenbaugh, Pastor
M e d w ay -45341 (513)849-1539
Colonial Baptist Church 
11143 Lower Valley Pike 
Box 111 (mail)
Kevin Boggs, Pastor
Millersburg - 44654 (216)674-5927
Millersburg Baptist Church 
South Washington Street 
Box 67 (mail)
David Truit, Pastor
M in fo rd  - 4 5 6 5 3  (614 )82 0 -35 60
Grace Baptist Church 
R.R. No. 2 - Box No. 325 (mail)
Thomas Chmura, Pastor
Minford - 45653 (614)820-2708
Madison Missionary Baptist Church 
Box 307 (mail)
James C. Tussey, Pastor
Montpelier - 43543 (419)485-5213
Montpelier Baptist Church 
Brown Road, St. Rt. 576 
Box 221 (mail)
D. Michael Lee, Pastor
M ount Vernon - 43050 (614)397-6153
Faith Baptist Church 
12 Upland Terrace (mail)
Merlyn E. Jones, Pastor
New London - 44851 (419)929-0064
First Baptist Church 
81 S. Main St.
Michael Durning, Interim Pastor
New Lyme - 44066 (216)294-2501
New Lyme Baptist Church 
1280 Dodgeville Road 
Box 33 (mail)
Don L. Bennett, Pastor
New Matam oras-45767 (614)865-3835
Harmony Hill Baptist Church 
Route 1 - Box 105 
Randall Nelson, Pastor
New Straitsville-43766 (614)394-2280
Carmel Baptist Church 
Van Heyde Street 
Box 323 (mail)
William Lee McVey, Pastor
Newark - 43055 (614)366-6012
Bible Baptist Church 
50 Price Road 
Frank Odor, Pastor
Newtonsville - 45158 (513)827-0103
Newtonsville Baptist Church 
R.R. No. 131 - Box 83 
Randy Showers, Pastor
Niles • 44446 (216)652-6793
Evansville Baptist Church 
1585 Ohltown-McDonald Road 
Donald R. Loomis, Pastor 
N ile s -444 46  (216)652-9437
First Baptist Church 
26 East Church Street 
Box 6 (Mail) '
Northfield - 44067 (216)467-7939
Northfield Baptist Church 
311 West Aurora Road 
Lynn E. Rogers, Pastor
North Jack son -44451 (216)538-3911
Bailey Road Baptist Church 
2121 N. Bailey Road .
Box 176 (mail)
Donald Leitch, Pastor
North Madison -4 4 0 5 7  (216)428-2859
Bible Baptist Church 
5819 West Chapel Road 
Roland P. Globig, Pastor 
North Olmsted - 44070 (216)777-5110
North Olmsted Baptist Church 
4816 Dover Center Road 
Box 198 (Mail)
Kenneth H. Good, Pastor
North Roya lton -44133 (216)237-6522
North Royalton Baptist Church 
6616 Royalton Road 
Jay Pankratz, Pastor
Norton - 44203 (216)825-7888
Norton Baptist Church 
4239 S. Cleveland-Massillon Road 
Box 1229 (mail)
Rex Lowe, Interim Pastor
Norw alk - 44857 (419)668-3206
Calvary Baptist Church 
250 Benedict Avenue 
James McClain, Jr., Pastor 
Novelty - 44072 (216)338-8945
Faith Baptist Church 
14254 Chillicothe Road 
Box 14 (Mail)
Ralph A. Lenz, Pastor
Oberlin - 44074 (216)774-5732
Camden Baptist Church 
Cor. Rts. 303 and 511 
R. 2 - 50679 (mail) .
Calvin Searles, Pastor
Oberlin - 44074 (216)774-1551
Calvary Baptist Church 
414 South Main Street 
Box 114 (mail) ' •
Robert L. Hedrick, Pastor
Orange Village-44128 (216)292-4685
Bethlehem Baptist Church 
27250 Emery Road 
John Fleck, Pastor
O re go n -436 16  (419)691-1434
Berean Baptist Church 
4058 Starr Avenue 
Box 7638 (mail)
Richard E. Blair, Pastor
Otsego (614)796-2852
Bible Mission Baptist Church - 
11805 Friendship Drive 
New Concord, Ohio -43762 (mail)
George Bissett, Pastor
O x fo r d -450 56  (513)523-4669
Faith Baptist Church 
119 Ardmore Drive 
John F. Morrow, Pastor
Pa inesv ille -44077 (216)354-8994
Calvary Baptist Church 
727 Mentor Avenue 
Raymond R. Luke, Pastor 
Parm a-4 4 1 3 4  (216)845-2284
First Baptist Church 
7840 State Road 
Wayne M. Baldwin, Pastor 
Pataskala - 43062 (614)927-6041
Bethel Baptist Church 
218 Vine Street 
Box 175 (mail)
Kenneth T. Romig, Pastor 
Paulding - 4 5 8 7 9  (419 )399 -5061
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
Route 3 - Emerald Road 
Box 193 (Mail)
Perry - 44081 (216)259-4449
Faith Baptist Church 
3003 Narrows Road 
Max Younce, Pastor
Pickerington - 43147 (614)837-5204
Berean Baptist Church 
12985 Tollgate Rd„ N.W.
James L. Hostetler, Pastor
P o lan d -445 14  (216)757-9258
Poland Village Baptist Church 
79 Hill Drive 
Richard L. Fisher, Pastor 
Portsmouth - 45662 (614)456-4028
First Missionary Baptist Church 
of Eden Park 
R.R. No. 6 
Box 347-A  (Mail)
Portsmouth - 45662 (614)353-6869
Temple Baptist Church 
1148 Gallia Street 
Max Sidders, Pastor
Quaker C ity  (614)489-5284
Salt Fork Baptist Church 
Box 44 (mail)
Old Washington, Ohio 43768 
Kenneth Fuller, Pastor
Ravenna - 44266 (216)358-2332
Baptist Bible Church of Paris 
6719 S. Rt. 225 
Michael Richmond, Pastor 
Reynoldsburg-43068 (614)866-4632
Eastbrook Baptist Church 
9733 Taylor Road, S.W.
Box 4 (mail)
Robert W. Belt, Pastor
Rittm an - 44270 - (216)925-2386
First Baptist Church 
19 West Ohio Avenue 
Marvin Werbeach, Pastor 
Rochester - 44090 (216)647-4261
Rochester Baptist Church 
207 State Street, North 
David C. Dunkin, Interim Pastor 
Salem - 44460 (216)337-6759
Calvary Baptist Church 
1779 Depot Road 
Fred W. Robb, Pastor
Sandusky - 44870 (419)625-9690
. Calvary Baptist Church 
1810 East Perkins Avenue 
James E. Jeffery, Pastor 
Sciotoville - 45662 (614)456-4623
Waits Baptist Church 
R. No. 2, Box No. 380-C (mail)
William Ottney, Pastor
Sharon, Penna - 16146 (412)347-5314
Sharon Baptist Church 
Corner George St. and Knapp Ave.
John Frey, Pastor
Sm ithville - 44677 (216)669-2394
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church 
Box 426 (Mail)
Stephen P. Olsen, Pastor
Spencer - 44275 (216)648-2320
First Baptist Church 
307 West Main Street 
Box 127 (mail)
Martin J. Cossins, Pastor
Springfield - 45503 (513)399-2885
Blessed Hope Baptist Church '
. 315 South Kensington Place
James Roark, Pastor
Springfield - 45505 (513)325-1890
Maranatha Baptist Church 
1704 Sunset Avenue 
Francis R. Rogers, Pastor 
Springfield - 45506 (513)325-0619
Southgate Baptist Church 
2111 South Center Blvd.
John R. Greening, Pastor
Streetsboro - 44240 (216)626-4752
Faith Baptist Church 
9890 State Route 43 
William L. Moser, Pastor 
Strongsville -4 4 1 3 6  (216)238-5378
First Baptist Church 
17444 Drake Road 
Wilbur Parrish, Pastor
Struthers - 44471 (216)755-7116
Struthers Baptist Tabernacle 
305 Elm Street 
Jerry Bell, Pastor
Stryker - 43557 (419)682-3551
First Baptist Church 
West Lynn and West Street 
Box 91 (mail)
Henry Halblaub, Pastor
Sunbury - 43074 (614)965-3739
Grace Baptist Church 
Box 97 (mail)
Dalvin C. Cramer, Pastor
Tallmadge - 44278 (216)633-5670
First Baptist Church 
848 Southeast Avenue
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(419)385-4373T o le d o -436 14
Bethel Baptist Church 
4621 Glendale Avenue 
Clifford W. Boessel, Pastor 
Toledo - 43623 (419)473-3280
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
4207 Laskey Road, West 
Ernest Pickering, Pastor
T o le d o -43615  (419)531-4857
Grace Baptist Church 
5612 West Bancroft
T o le d o -436 12  (419)847-6771
Lewis Avenue Baptist Church 
6320 Lewis Avenue 
T. Leslie Hobbins, Pastor 
Troy - 45373 (513)339-2019
Grace Baptist Church 
North Market St, at Littlejohn Rd.
. Charles G. Pausley, Pastor
Twinsburg - 44087 (216)425-8144
First Baptist Church 
10204 Ravenna Road ^
Box 381 (mail)
David Robertson, Pastor
U rb a n a -43078 (513)652-1681
Grace Baptist Church 
236 Bloomfield Avenue 
Ray Kaffenbarger, Pastor 
Valley C ity  - 44280 (216)483-3274
First Baptist Church .
6936 Center Road 
Jack Wiltheiss, Pastor
Van Wert - 45891 (419)238-3125
Faith Baptist Church 
603 Airport Avenue 
Fred D. Jensen, Pastor
V ie n n a -44473  (216)856-4394
Vienna Baptist Church 
Cor. State Rts. 82 and 193 
J. Gordon Dandignac, Pastor 
R.D.2-Box153 (Mail) Oak Leaf Estates 
W. Middlesex, Pa. 16159 (412)528-3271
W adsw orth -44281 (216)825-3912
Community Baptist Church 
735 South Main 
Box 53 (mail)
Thomas Mize, Pastor
Wadsworth - 44281 (216)239-1539
Fellowship Baptist Church 
5026 Ridge Road 
Timothy Wright, Pastor
Warren - 44485 (216)393-3941
Bethel Baptist Church 
1244 Tod Avenue, N.W.
. Paul C. Bowser, Pastor
Warren - 44481 (216)847-7735
Champion Baptist Church 
556 Center Street, West 
Thomas E. Hughes, Pastor 
W arren-44481 (216)898-2704
Leavittsburg Baptist Church 
4150 Kincaid Road, E.
Virgil R. Wolford, Pastor
Wauseon - 43567 (419)335-1201
First Baptist Church 
South Shoop Avenue 
J. E. Wheeling, Pastor
Wellington - 44090 (216)647-2477
First Baptist Church 
125 Grand Avenue
Gerald G. Wagner, Pastor -
Westerville - 43081 (614)890-0078
Grace Baptist Church 
3475 Paris Blvd.
James W. Ellick, Pastor
W estlake-441 45  (216)333-4515
Grace Baptist Church 
23096 Center Ridge Road 
Ralph O. Burns, Pastor
Wheelersburg - 45694 (614)574-5116
Wheelersburg Baptist Church 
8140 Gallia Pike 
Box 224 (mail)
Richard L. Sumner, Pastor
W illow ick - 44094 (216)943-2300
First Baptist Church 
31433 Vine Street 
Fred Crown, Jr, Pastor
X e n ia -453 85  (513)372-3841
Calvary Baptist Church 
58 West Harbine Avenue 
Xenia - 45385 (513)372-5887
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
1120 South Detroit Street 
R. William Wheeler, Pastor 
Youngstow n - 44511 (216)792-6781
Boardman Baptist Temple 
1207 Shields Road 
John C. Spradlin, Pastor 
Youngstow n - 44515 (216)792-4304
Galilee Baptist Church of Austintown 
4009 Elmwood Avenue 
Austintown, Ohio 44515 (mail)
Daniel Edmundson, Pastor
Youngstow n - 44505 (216)747-5003
Grace Baptist Church 
2369 Oak St. Ext.
Stephen J. Curtis, Pastor 
2807 Oak St. Ext. (mail)
Zanesville-43701 (614)452-1444
Calvary Baptist Church 
536 Moxahala Ave.
4160 Boggs Rd. (mail)
Walter G. Yeager, Pastor
Missionary Ordained 
To Declare The Word
The Joe Hollaway family"
A( the invitation of Maranatha Baptist 
Church, 4663 Trabue Road, Columbus, 
Ohio, a council of twenty pastors or as­
sociate pastors, and nine messengers (plus 
several members of the host church) met 
at Maranatha Baptist Church on Decem­
ber 2,1980, at 1:30 p.m. The council was 
called to examine Joseph Hollaway for 
ordination. Pastor George Hattenfield of 
Clintonville Baptist Church, Columbus 
was elected Moderator of the council, and 
Pastor William E. Abernathy, Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Columbus was elected 
Clerk of the council.
After questioning, the council recom­
mended that Maranatha Baptist Church 
proceed to publicly ordain Joseph Holla­
way to the Gospel ministry. The service 
of ordination was held at Maranatha Bap­
tist Church on Sunday, December 7. 
Joseph Hollaway and his wife are accept­
ed candidates for New Zealand under 
Baptist Mid-Missions.
(Editor’s Note: It was our privilege to be 
the instrument God chose to use to reach 
Brother Hollaway for Christ. He is a dear 
brother and will make an excellent mis­
sionary. Do pray for them as they further 
prepare for their foreign missionary ser­
vice. He is a fine speaker. ‘The Holla- 
ways” still have further need of financial 
help toward their required support, pass­
age, and equipment. He would appreciate 
an opportunity to' minister in your 
church. You may contact him by writing: 
Rev. Joseph Hollaway, 9070 Crottinger 
Road, Plain City, Ohio 43064. Phone: 
(614)873-5895.
6o s ^ * * GtRS
EVANGELISTS \\
V .tc
- S O *S&  -,ovS ❖
<£* CLUBS
\
ALL NEED \  
MAILING LIST *  
MANAGEMENT
{ ^ T e c h n o l o g y
P.0. Box 518 Cedarville, Ohio 45314 
Phone 513-766-5000
Tiffin  - 44883
Calvary Baptist Church 
733 North Sandusky Street 
Box 95
John D. Teeters, Pastor
(419)447-9770
A N D  FAM ILY  M IN IST R IE S  
P.O. Box 2006, Springfield, O hio  45501
PROCLAIMING GOD’S WORD TO: Individuals - Families - Churches - Courts
and the General Public through
-MATERNITY-FOSTER CARE-ADOPTION SERVICES-
Charles S. Monroe, Executive Director Phone: (513)324-2352
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Heart to Heart
Among the Women
—Marcia Elmore — Women's Editor
The Joy Of Seeing Your Father’s Face
“Daddy’s coming, Daddy’s coming!” This declaration used to thrill two little girls in 
our household. Seeing daddy’s face brought immediate smiles and pleasant thoughts of 
what fun they were going to have.
I’m reminded of another experience in my own junior age days. One warm Summer 
evening after dark, we were playing “ tappy-on-the-ice-box” . For you younger women 
who might not know what that is, it is similar to hide’n seek. I was “it” , and everyone 
else was hiding. As I was standing alone on the sidewalk, my mind was occupied with 
which direction to start my search. Suddenly out of the shadows came a form much 
larger than any of my friends. My heart began pounding faster than my febt were carrying 
me home. I opened my mouth to scream and nothing came out. My hands were shaking 
so that opening the front door seemed impossible. Then from the inside, my father was 
opening the door for me. What relief, joy, peace, comfort, the list is endless as to what 1 
experienced from seeing my father’s face.
There is another experience however, that I place greater value on. Thatis seeing my 
Savior’s face. Yes, we will literally see Him some day. (1 John 3:2) Until that joyous day. 
I know we can see Him through "His Word and in prayer fellowship. (Heb. 2:9)
In the childhood episode, I underwent a frightening, difficult, and painful few minutes, 
but my eyes were set on home, and my father’s help.
Child of God, if difficulties and pressures are your lot at this time, the key will be 
getting your mind off of yourself and on Christ. Watch for His face! “Looking unto Jesus 
the author and finisher of our faith;” (Hebrews 12:2)
As we begin 1981, we might also give serious consideration to’ searching our hearts, 
and praying that our iniquities are not separating us from God, nor causing His face to be 








Hats off to the Women of God in Ohio!!!
Deeply Grateful!
A NOTE TO THE LADIES 
OF THE OARBC
from: Charles S. Monroe 
the: Executive Director 
of: BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME 
of OHIO
P.O. Box 2006 y
Springfield, Ohio 45501 
Ph. (513) 324-2352
Our hearts are deeply grateful to God for Hie loving concern of Ohio’s ladies to see BCH 
of Ohio continue and grow as a service to God and His people.
WeAvould like to express a sincere word of thanks to all of the groups of the statewide 
‘Ohio Women’s Missionary Union’ as they become involved in the 1980-81 BAPTIST 
CHILDREN’S HOME project. Your support of this project will enable BCH of Ohio to 
purchase much needed office equipment.
Further appreciation.is extended to the regional area and individual ladies missionary 
fellowships who have had us present our ministry to their ladies and have encouraged our 
hearts as you have been faithful to support us in prayer and financial assistance at' a very 
needy time. You are helping to take up the slack as our monthly support base is yet not 
sufficient to carry out that which God has called us to do. Please continue to pray with 
us. The need is so great, but the need can not be met without the finances to do so.
However, we are praising God, trusting and waiting on Him for His enablement for He 
has promised that we can continue in His service, “Being confident of this very thing, that 
He who hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the dav of Jesus Christ.’ 
Phil 1:6. .
May God’s richest blessings be upon you because of your love for Him and children.
Salt Fork Retreat 
March 26 - 27
Mrs. Barbara Williams, Chairman 
Mrs. Susan Hayes, Registrar 
907 South Lawn 
Coshocton, Ohio 43812
The theme for the Spring Retreat will 
be, “Who Can Find a Virtuous Woman? 
Mrs. Bertha Moore, wife of Pastor David 
L. Moore, Cedar Hill Baptist Church, 
Cleveland, will be the speaker. She will be 
speaking concerning the lives of Four 
Bible Women. Mrs. Moore has served with 
her husband at Cedar Hill six and one-half 
years. She has shared twenty-eight years 
of marriage, and has five children, and 
four grand children. Prior to coming to 
Cedar Hill, the Moores served eighteen 
years in Waterloo, Iowa.
O A R B C  W O M E N ’S 
M I S S IO N A R Y  U N IO N  O F F IC E R S
President: Mrs. Rose Hauser 
128 Meadow Drive 
Berea, Ohio 44017 
Phone: 1-21.6-234-0760
V. Pres.: Mrs. Mary Price 
2945 Rundell Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43204 
Phone: 1-614-274-2008
Secretary: Mrs. Diana Geiger 
640 W. Tremont Ave. 
Lima, Ohio 45801 
Phone: 1-419-225-6169
Treasurer: Mrs. Elaine Vine 
749 Wintergarden Road 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
Phone: (419)352-0417
O IB  Women 
Editor
s Marcia Elmore 
715 Poplar Street 
Coshocton, Ohio 43812 
Phone: 1-614-622-1093
A Letter To Our 
West Moriah Ladies
Dear West Moriah Sisters:
Another year is quickly flying by and 
we continue in our service for the Lord 
realizing that someday there will be no 
more opportunities. “Be ye steadfast . . . 
unmovable...abounding in the work of 
the Lord.” (I Cor. 15:58)
We would like to remind some of you 
and notify others that our West Moriah 
Women’s Missionary Fellowship project, 
Sept. 1980 to May 1981, is a Water 
Softener for theRUSSELLSatSKYVIEW 
RANCH. They lost their modular home 
and most of their earthly possessions in a 
fire last Christmas. They now have 
another house and are getting settled in 
it. We will be showing them our love by 
giving them a gift of $400,00 for a 
Water Softener. As Lois put it, “It will 
be wonderful to have soft water and not 
have rust in the shower and sinks any­
more.”
Please fill your dime banks and take 
them to our February Luncheon to be at 
Stan’s Restaurant February 12th. God 
Bless You in your service for Jesus.
Your West Moriah Officers
Would You Help?
Dr. Margaret Laird, veteran missionary 
to Africa under Baptist Mid-Missions, 
and author of the fascinating missionary 
book — “They Called Me Mama” has 
agreed to come as speaker for our State 
Spring Rally - April 21, 1981. This meet­
ing will be held at the Memorial Baptist 
Church, Columbus, Ohio.
We have a present need of raising the 
necessary money to cover her plane fare. 
This will total $310.00. If you should 
feel led to help us meet this need - it 
would be greatly appreciated. Perhaps as 
either an individual, or as a church you 
could send a special gift. Such gifts 
should be sent to Mrs. Elaine Vine, 
Treasurer - 749 Wintergarden Road - 
Bowling Green, Ohio - 43402. Be sure to 
mark the gift - “Project Dr. Laird”. Your 
help with this will be greatly appreciated.
300 Ladies Attend 
Fall Retreat
Of a surety there are 300 ladies who 
want to personally thank Miss Babs Spere 
and the Retreat Committee for the labor 
of love that went into the preparation of 
the Fall retreat held November 6-7 at the 
Salt Fork Lodge. This was evident from 
the time one stepped into the lodge.
The personal experiences of traveling 
to England, and her understanding of 
royalty, mixed with Biblical knowledge 
caused Mrs. Mildred Hussey to bring to 
life the theme, “Crown Him Lord Of 
All” .
Miss Patsy King, Missionary to Ban- 
gassou, C.A.R., bared her heart to the 
ladies as she shared from the lives of the 
women of the Central African Republic. 
She shared by way of slides how the 
African women would prepare to come to 
a retreat. Many would walk 100 miles to 
get apart for spiritual refreshment. 
(Ladies, would we walk I mile?)
The Hebron Women’s Fellowship Choir 
sang heart warming music under the 
direction of Mrs. Joyce Ramsey, who was 
also pianist at the retreat. Other special 
music was presented by Mrs. Susie Furl, 
and Mrs. Eleanor Gayer.
A Prayer Room was made available 
for ladies with special requests. Also the 
fi-ee time offered a craft room, and Miss 
Bernice Mick provided an extra large 
selection of books and gifts for the wo­
men’s perusal.
The testimony time, and singing around 
the fireside continued the warm fellow­
ship among the ladies, which again 
.brought lasting and profitable memories 
of a women’s retreat.
Co-Ordinating 
Committees Formed
Two Retreat Coordinating Committees 
have been selected. Mrs. Mary Lou Mayo 
and Mrs. Sally Carr have consented to 
work along with the individual commit­
tees for Scioto Hills and Skyview Ranch.
Miss Norma Nulph, Mrs. Joyce Ramsey, 
and Miss Babs Spere compose the second 
committee, and will assist the individual 
committees for the lodge retreats.
Please pray for the coordinating com­
mittees, and each individual retreat com­
mittee as they work together with your 
State President in making plans for times 
of spiritual refreshment for the ladies of 
Ohio.
It has been suggested that individual 
churches send their Pastor’s wife to one 
or more of the retreats if possible. She is 
worthy of this, and many cannot afford 
the expense. Maybe your missionary 
group could give the “Retreat” as a 
Christmas or birthday gift.
10 DAY ALL ISRAEL TOUR
MARCH 30-APRIL 8 ,1981
15 DAY TOUR INCLUDING: 
ISRAEL, SYRIA, JORDAN
MARCH 25-APRIL 8 ,1981
Write: Earl and Sergie Umbaugh
780 Conway Blvd., South 
Port Charlotte, Fla. 33952 
Phone: (813) 6254929
THE CH ILD REN 'S  GOSPEL HOUR, INC.
Henry C. Geiger, Executive Director — Livingston, Tenn. 38570
Presenting Jesus Christ to Youth  by  Rad io  and T V  
P R A Y  F O R  T H E  S A L V A T IO N  O F  B O Y S  A N D  G IR L S
The Children's Gospel Hours is now on 60 radio and 41 T V  stations each week. 
Pray that many boys and girls will receive Jesus Christ as their Saviour and 
that more stations will schedule our Gospel series.
In Ohio hear the program o n r K Z A K  - FM , Cleveland - Saturdays 6 :00 A .M .
W A W R  - FM , Bow ling Green - Sundays 10:00 A .M . 
W SP D  - T V , Ch. 13, Toledo - Sundays 7:30 A .M .
Introducing Our 
OARBC Young People
KNOW ING G O D ’S STRENGTH,
POWER, AND  FA ITHFULNESS
Susan Moser is 
the daughter ofPas- 
tor andMrs.William 
L. Moser, Faith 
B ap tist C hurch ,
Streetsboro, Ohio.
Presently, she is a 
Junior at the Cuya­
hoga Valley Christ­
ian Academy and is 
most active in her 
church — especial­
ly in those pro­
grams pertaining to youth. She has a real 
love for our Ohio camping program. In 
fact, she came to know the Lord as 
Savior at the age of ten while attending 
Skyview Ranch. Two years later, she 
dedicated her life to the Lord. Sue is 
interested in majoring in education at 
either Cedarville College or Grand Rapids 
College.
Her testimony: These is no one way to 
express what the Lord has done for me 
in the past few months. He has helped me 
to know His strength, power, and faith­
fulness. He has made me wait on Him for 
answers to questions that really confused 
me. When I wanted answers right now! 
The Lord is so good to me, in every way. 
Physically, He gives me strength and
Baptist Bible 
College Of Clarks 
Summit News
Susan Moser
courage to face each day at school, and 
basketball practice. I have Cystic Fi­
broses, but the Lord has given me the 
ability to do just about any activity 
that I want to do, and I praise Him for 
this!
Mentally, Jesus Christ reminds me to 
keep Him first in all that 1 do, and to 
make sure that my motives and actions 
please Him in every way.
Spiritually he’s taught me to love Him 
more, and serve Him with 100% of my 
being. As I said before, He’s shown me 
how to wait for His answer, and to be 
still and praise Him while I’m waiting. If I 
get upset and anxious about something, 
it’s usually because I am in the center of 
my thoughts. When Christ is the center 
of my thoughts, plans, and actions, I 
' have a joy that bubbles up inside of me, 
and a calm peace that overrides my an­
xious worries.
My favorite verses are Isaiah 43:1b to 
3a. “Fear not, for I have redeemed 
thee, I have called thee by thy name; 
thou art mine. When thou passest through 
the waters, I will be with thee; and 
through the rivers, they shall not over­
flow thee; when thou walkest through the 
fire, thou shalt not be burned, neither 
shall the flame kindle upon thee. For I 
am the Lord thy God, the Holy one of 
Israel thy Saviour.”
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SER V ES  THE LORD FA ITH FU LLY
Sally Martin
Sally Martin at­
tends the Brook- 
side Baptist Church,
Cleveland, Ohio 
where she is a 
member of the 
Adult choir. She is 
the daughter of Mr. 
andMrs. John Mar­
tin and is a June 
graduate of Nor­
mandy High School, •
Parma. During her
last year of school, she participated in 
the Cooperative Office Education Pro­
gram and enjoyed training for work in 
an insurance agency. Concerning Sally, 
her Youth Leader writes, “Whenever 
there was ■ a church service or youth 
meeting, Sally was always there. She is 
a blessing to others through her being 
faithful to the Lord. She truly puts the 
Lord first in her life.”
Her testimony: I was saved when I was 
eight years old. I really learned to trust in 
the Lord these past few years. I had a lot 
of decisions to make and He has helped 
me to make them. I’ve learned to take 
my problems to Him through prayer. A 
special verse to me is Proverbs 3:5-6. I 
really believe the Lord has directed me in 
what to do as I graduate from high 




OH, IN, PA, KY
For Christian Life 
Insurance agents in 
the following states:
If you’re a born again Christian 
andyou would like to represent a 
progressive, Christian Fraternal 
Life Insurance Society, we’d like 
to hear from you.
We offer excellent income and 
the opportunity of working with 
Christian people.
Agent, Agency, Career Man­
agement postions are available. 
Insurance or sales experience is 
not necessary, as we will train.
BAPTIST LIFE ASSOCIATION  
8555 Main Street 
Buffalo, New York 14221
‘Honoring God While Serving Mankind”
REG ULAR  BAPTIST PRESS . . .
Presents your VBS and Summer Program Materials for 1981
E X P L O R IN G  G O D ’S  A N S W E R S
Rom. 11:33
9
During the months of November and 
December forty-five students in the Chris­
tian School Education program were in­
volved in student teaching experiences in 
the states of Maryland, Virginia, New Jer­
sey, Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, Mich­
igan and Indiana.
Each year during the Christmas break 
the married students hold a retreat geared 
especially for them. This year’s theme 
was “Things Overlooked” and special 
speakers included Pastor and Mrs. Bob 
Dyer, Jr., from Shawnee Baptist Church, 
Vincentown, New Jersey.
Baptist Bible College of Pennsylvania 
will hold its annual Missionary Confer­
ence on February 16-20. Featured speak­
ers include: Dr. Harold Amstutz, Rev. 
Norman Bright, Rev. Bill Commons, Rev. 
Robert Dyer, Jr., Rev. William Smallman 
and Rev. Gale Smith.
Nine students have been named to 
Who’s Who in American Colleges and Uni­
versities. They are: Joseph Anderson, 
Belding, Michigan; David Boehm, Newing­
ton, Connecticut; Gretchen Carter, Dal­
ton, Pennsylvania; John Delaney, Mon- 
toursville, Pennsylvania; Wilbur Janowski, 
Horsehea.ds, New York; Bruce Little, 
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania; Kenneth 
Miller, Thompson, Pennsylvania; Debbie 
Wolf, Willingboro, New Jersey; and Mark 
Wood, Bernhards Bay, New York.
Several BBC athletes have been named 
to the North Atlantic Christian Confer­
ence All Conference teams. The All-Con­
ference soccer team included Kenneth 
Spink (Most Valuable Player) and David 
Spink, both of Belfast, New York. Nancy 
Tyson, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania (Most 
Valuable Player) and Christine Dunnett, 
Toledo, Ohio, were named to the All­
Conference Volleyball team, and Jim 
Cughan, Portville, New York (Most Valu­
able Runner); Tim Ritchie, Barre, Ver­
mont; Jay Lucas, Brookfield, Connecti­
cut; and Dave Boehm, Newington, Con­
necticut were named to the Ail-Confer: 
ence Cross Country team.
INTRO DUCTO RY  KIT
1 Director's Guidebook 
5 Dept. Teacher’s Manuals 
5 Dept. Pupil Workbooks 
1 Sample Visual Book Page 
1 Recognition Certificate 
1 Poster, 17" x 22"
1 Flyer, 5!2" x 8‘2”





Missionary and Evangelistic Emphasis in Every Department.
The missionary emphases feature group research projects and true 
stones from mission fields, including the visualized story Kwassi of 
Togo. Each teacher's manual (Kindergarten through Youth) contains 
an instructive article on leading the pupil to Christ
Designed for use in these additional SU M M E R  M IN IST R IES1
FAMILY CAMP WEEK • YOUTH RETREATS • 5- 
DAY BACKYARD CLUBS • BOYS’ AND GIRLS' 
CLUBS • DAY CAMPS
DEPARTMENTAL SUBJECTS
NURSERY: The Bible Tells Me about Our 
World, God's Care and God’s Son.
KINDERGARTEN: The’Bible Tells Me about Creation, 
God’s Care. Jesus’ Life and Jesus’ ' 
Love.
PRIMARY: The Bible Tells Me about God, Sin.
Christ, Salvation and Heaven.
JUNIOR: What the Bible Says about Cre 
ation, Sin. Salvation, Christian Liv 
ing and Heaven.
YOUTH: What the Bible Says about Sin’s 
Origin and Outcome; the Savior's 
. . Birth, Life and Death; Salvation
, and Christian Living; Future Events.
5-Day or 10-Day Courses 
in any or all departments— 
Nursery through Youth.
YES, I would like to review your litera 
ture for V-BS and other summer
ministries. Please send______
Introductory Kit(s).
d  I enclose $7.95 for each kit ordered. 
^  Please bill us $7.95 plus postage.
Ship to: .
Name __________________________
Address ________ _ ________ ,_____




Address ________ _______ _______




1300 N. Meacham Road 
P.O. Box 95500 
Schaumburg, IL 60195





"F O R  TH E IN V IS IB L E  TH IN G S O F H IM  
FROM  THE C R EA T IO N  O F THE W O RLD  
A R E  C L E A R L Y  BE IN G  U N D ERSTO O D  
FROM  W HAT H AS BEEN  M ADE, S.O THAT. 
M EN  A R E  W ITHOUT EXC U SE .”
Romans 1:20
Jesus Christ, the great Master Teacher 
himself, often used the creation about 
him to explain the truths of God. His 
combination of instruction and practical 
experience still provide us today with 
meaningful explanations of the charac­
ter and nature of God.
Thunderfoot Village, four teepees sit­
uated on an isolated, wooded area of 
Scioto Hills Reservation, provides a uni­
que camping experience. This outpost 
camping adventure will be nature cen­
tered, primitive and educational. For 
one week campers and counselors to­
gether will experience first hand God’s 
creation. An emphasis will be placed on 
becoming aware of the nature around us, 
using all of the senses. At the same time 
appropriate Biblical applications will be 
made to the daily Christian life.
Also included will be organized Bible 
study, opportunities to learn survival 
skills, swimming, canoeing, archery, 
nature crafts, orienteering, and camp­
fire cookery.
This new and exciting outdoor living 
experience will allow campers to enjoy 
nature at its best and Christian camping 
at its best. Juniors will have an opportun­
ity to enjoy this .teepee village July 27- 
Aug. 1 and the teens during the week of 
Aug. 3-8. For more information contact 
the Executive Director of Scioto Hills 
Reservation - Gary Storm, Rt. 3, Box 
359-A, Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694.
Books Are Needed
When your editor and his wife made 
their journey around the world in Febru­
ary and March, among other places they 
visited and ministered at the Doane Bap­
tist Bible Institute - Iolilo, Panay, Philip­
pine Islands. They were greatly impressed 
by the faculty, staff, and student body of 
this fine school.
In a recent letter from the school’s pres­
ident - Rev. Antolin B. Zamar, he made 
the following request: “Would you care 
to put a word to pastors for old (they-no- 
longer-use) copies of Machen’s New Test­
ament Greek for Beginners which they 
are willing to spare to place in our school 
library. Also, we have a need for old Sco­
field Reference Bibles. These would be 
given to those of our students who are 
financially unable to buy a new Scofield 
Reference Bible.”
It might be well for us to look about 
our homes. Perhaps you may have an old 
Scofield Reference Bible or two (in fair­
ly good condition) which you would be 
willing to give. We would suggest you 
send your books (the Machen’s New Test­
ament Greek for Beginners and/or the 
Scofield Reference Bibles) to Editor Don 
Moffat - Box 160 - Xenia, Ohio - 45385. 
We will see that they are forwarded to 
President Zamar.
W est Moriah 
A ssociation
Pastor Dave Culver of Calvary Baptist 
Church, Delaware, Ohio brought a de­
votional challenge on “blameless bishops” 
at our last meeting. This was held at the 
Clintonville Baptist Church. Also Pastor 
Frank Odor of Bible Baptist Church, 
Newark spoke on hospital and shut-in vis­
itation and Evangelist Don Winters on fol­
low-up evangelistic visitation.
Our State Representative gave a report 
concerning needy churches in our state. A 
season of prayer for his health and other 
burdens of the attending pastors was en­
gaged in.
A delegation of two was appointed to 
examine the Faith Baptist Church of 
Commercial Point situation to see what 
the West Moriah Association might be 
able to do to help this struggling work.
Looking ahead our Association sche­
dule reads:
Jan. 20 Pastor’s meeting at East-
brook Bapt.-Reynolds- 
burg, with Pastor Bob 
Belt.
Jan. 30-31 Teens for Christ winter re­
treat at Salt Fork State 
Park, “Learning to LUV”, 
$ 22 .00 .
Feb. 21 TNT-Memorial, Columbus
Mar. 21 Volleyball Marathon at
Maranatha-Columbus.
Apr. 11 TBA-Bible Bapt.-Newark
May 16 State Youth Rally-Cedar-
ville.
Awana High School 
Snow Retreat
Brother Ken Starett, Ohio AWANA 
Missionary is planning a RETREAT for 
High School students - grades 9 through 
12. A fun-packed time has been planned 
and geared to meet the needs of high- 
schoolers. This RETREAT is for ALL 
high schoolers, not just Shipmates.
Because of limited space, accommoda­
tions can only be made for 120 people. 
These will be handled on a first-come 
first served basis. MAKE YOUR RESER­
VATIONS' EARLY. The entire cost of 
the outing will be $18.00. The sum of 
five dollars ($5.00) must accompany the 
pre-registration. Youth sponsors are also 
welcome, however, they must be charged 
as well. .
A great fun-filled week-end has been 
planned starting at 6:00 p.m. on Friday 
evening, February 20 and ending at 9:00 
p.m. on Saturday, February 21. Each one 
should bring a sack lunch for Friday even­
ing’s meal. Pizza will be served later that 
Friday night. Be sure to bring plenty of 
winter clothes for the snow activities and 
dress appropriate for a banquet on Sat­
urday evening. Also, gym clothing and 
shoes for the activities on Saturday will 
be needed.
There will be tobogganing, volleyball 
and basketball tournaments, a banquet, 
and more! Young people check with your 
pastor or youth director about pre-regis­
tration and any further details!
NEEDED - DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT
Responsible for coordinating and administering the total operational/mainten- 
ance aspects of the College physical plant - buildings, equipment, grounds.
QU ALIF ICATIONS: Baccalaureate degree, preferably in an engineering disci­
pline; Four years experience in building maintenance supervision - in an educa­
tional institution, industrial plant or comparable responsibility; Demonstrated 
ability in personnel management; Acceptable job reference.
Send resume and salary history to Director of Personnel, Cedarville College, 
Cedarville, OH 45314.




Campus Bible Fellowship College Age 
Retreat 
Feb. 20-21
Awana Shipmates (Hi School) spon­
sored by Ohio Missionary Ken 
Starret 
Mar. 6-7
Teen Retreat with the Proclamation 
May 14-16
Men’s Retreat with Don Moffat speak­
ing
SUM M ER  
June 15
Juniors Kim Kauffman, Cal Searles 
June 22
Teens John Canine 
June 29
Family Mark Jackson 
July 6
Juniors Larry Engle 
July 13






Teens Dave Marks 
Aug. 10
Family Ron Chadwick 
Cost for summer ranching is $65.00. 
RANCH BOARD
James D. Jeremiah, Lima - Chairman 
James Neely, Dayton - Vice Chairman 
William Davis, Bedford - Secretary
David Dye, Mechanicsburg - Treasurer 
James Burt, Worthington 
Clarence Cronbaugh, Kent 
Allen Guenther, Olmsted Falls 
David Haffey, Cedarville 
Paul Jackson, Cedarville 
Merlyn Jones, Mt. Vernon 
David Moore, Cleveland 
HOUSING
The Russells are praising the Lord for 
the home that He has provided. Moving 
day was October 23. The Lord is to be 
blessed for His goodness and the people 
of God are, to be thanked for their kind­
ness.
REGISTRATIONS
Retreat registration is $5. Summer 
registration is $15. Please send to:
Skyview Baptist Ranch 
Rt. 6, Box 115 
Millersburg, OH 44654
A Tool Well 
Worth Having
Rev. Homer E. Graven is the pastor of 
the Calvary Baptist Church in Ashland, 
Ohio. Back in November, your editor had 
the privilege of holding special meetings 
among these people. In grace, the Lord 
blessed!
While with Brother Graven we learned 
something concerning a booklet he has 
prepared entitled: BAPTIST BELIEFS. It 
is excellent! In the ‘forward’ to the book­
let, the late Dr. J. Irving Reese wrote: 
“The notes were prepared with an evident 
earnest desire to help people better know 
the Word and the Person of the Word. I 
heartily commend these studies for any 
who want to know ‘what saith the Scrip­
tures’ on the great doctrines. These are 
‘Baptist Beliefs’ because they are Bible 
teachings.”
This booklet in the hands of the new 
convert would greatly help to  strengthen 
his faith! It is published and distributed 
by Fellowship of Baptists for Home Mis­




A MISSIONS NOVEL 
by
V. Ben Kendrick
"You will enjoy this newest book from Brother 
Kendrick's life and exciting experiences. It, like his 
other writings, throbs with the heartbeat of the 
mission field."
Dr. Mark Jackson, President 
Baptist Bible College of Pennsylvania
"It is a pleasure to see this book come into print. Mis- 
sions-related writing is plentiful, of course. Yet, 
some areas of the contemporary missionary enter­
prise have not been well represented. Even fewer in 
number are well developed accounts of our brethren 
in other lands: their lifestyles, their struggles, their 
problems and their victories in the Lord. This 
volume relieves that void.
Dr. Merle Hull, Executive Editor 
Regular Baptist Press
"V. Ben Kendrick has given us another book that will 
challenge and bless the hearts of its readers. This 
interesting story brings the mission field to life be­
fore your eyes. Share in the trials and blessings of 
God's people in the BATTLE FOR YANGA."
Dr. Allan E. Lewis, President 
Baptist Mid-Missions
Price $3.95. Make check payable to Baptist Mid-Missions 
Baptist M id-M issions, 4205 C hester Avenue, Cleveland, O H  44103
Reprinted by permission from Buried Alive for Christ and Other Missionary Stories 
by V. Ben Kendrick, C 1978, Regular Baptist Press, Schaumburg, Illinois 60195
The Miracle Gourds
“Miss Lucy, I hear things being said in the village, and our people are very much 
afraid,” said Rachel, Lucy Smith’s dispensary helper.
Lucy looked at the young lady standing before her. It hardly seemed possible that she 
was now eighteen. The middle-aged missionary nurse thought of the day, five years 
before, when she had brought Rachel, near death, from her distant village to the dispens­
ary. Then a smile spread across her face as she recalled the morning in the nearby sick hut 
when Rachel had accepted Christ as her Savior.
“What words are you hearing, Rachel?” asked Lucy.
“Well, just a lot of things, Miss Lucy,” answered the young African, staring at the 
floor as she spoke.
Unknown to Rachel, Lucy already knew of the many rumors circulating about the vill­
ages: that all foreigners, commercial people, embassy personnel and missionaries were 
spies and must be dealt with. The local Christians were heartbroken to hear their beloved 
missionaries spoken of as spies.
Although Lucy wasn’t afraid, she wish­
ed that the Thompsons were with her on 
the station. John and Pat Thompson had 
been delayed three months in replacing 
Mary and Bud Burns. That left Lucy on 
the station alone for that period of time.
“Well, let’s get to work, Rachel,” called 
Lucy to her co-worker, patting her on the 
shoulder. “We have many sick people to 
care for today.”
The hot dry day wore on, and it seemed 
to Lucy that it would never end. She 
wondered how much more she could take 
when a one-year-old baby died in her 
arms that afternoon. Lucy’s body felt 
drained of all feeling as she walked across 
the mission compound to her little white­
washed house. She loved her work, but 
she always appreciated the quietness and 
relaxing atmosphere of her little dwelling 
after a hard day’s work.
“Miss Lucy! Miss Lucy!” called Rachel, 
running up to the nurse. “Do you want 
me to stay with you tonight?”
It was not unusual for the young Afri­
can girl to stay with Lucy. Many times
Denver Baptist 
Bible College News
The annual Harvest Banquet for Denver 
Baptist Bible College was held in Novem­
ber. In addition to a delightful evening of 
fellowship at the Ramada Inn, those in at­
tendance enjoyed the choir, the summer 
musical teams who toured, and the instru­
mental ensemble. Rev. Truman Dollar, 
pastor of the Kansas City Baptist Temple 
was the special speaker.
The Denver Baptist Bible College choir 
concert, scheduled for December 15, 
1980, was held in the beautiful Phipps 
Auditorium. A wonderful evening of tra­
ditional Christmas music filled the large 
concert hall and was enjoyed by the 
many students and friends of the college 
and seminary. Following the concert the 
students returned to their preparation for 
final examinations during the final week 
of the Fall semester. Classes were dismiss­
ed on Friday, December 19, 1981. Class­
es resume on January 12, 1981 for the 
Spring semester.
Three musical teams will be ready for 
the summer tours of 1981. A quartet will 
travel west and north, a sextet and mixed 
ensemble will travel to the Mid-west. 
Many churches have made requests for 
these groups and the itineraries have been 
planned accordingly. The young people 
are excited about the tours and they look 
forward to their ten-week ministry among 
God’s Deonle.
the two of them would take turns sitting 
with serious cases during the night.
Lucy smiled to her friend. ‘Thank"you, 
Rachel, but I don’t think we’ll have any 
problems tonight with our patients. I 
appreciate your thoughtfulness.” She 
watched Rachel until she disappeared 
over the hill on her way to the village.
As she entered her house, Lucy felt a 
strange silence. “Where’s Antoine?” she 
asked herself. Antoine had worked for 
her for ten years as an all-around house- 
boy. He cleaned the house, chopped 
wood and even helped with the cooking. 
She walked into the kitchen and found a 
note on the table. .
“Miss Lucy,” she read, “I cannot work 
for you anymore. It hurts my heart much 
to write this to you. Our officials say you 
are a spy. I do not believe this, but I am 
afraid if I work any longer, they will 
think I am one heart with you. Please for­
give me and please destroy this note. 
Antoine.”
Lucy’s heart sank, but she couldn’t 
blame Antoine. “How can they think that 
about me?” she mumbled to herself. “ I 
love them and have given my life to the 
Lord to serve them.” The hot tears blur­
red her vision.
Not feeling hungry, Lucy‘took a quick 
shower and went to bed. “Rest is more 
important to me right now than food,” 
she said, as she drifted into a deep sleep.
“Yes, who is it?” called Lucy, more 
asleep than awake. She opened her eyes 
as she realized someone was pounding on 
her front door. She quickly threw on a 
housecoat and went to the door. Her 
heart skipped a beat as she opened the 
door and faced four armed soldiers.
“You’re wanted at headquarters im­
mediately,” said the leader in a rough­
sounding voice.
“All right,’’ answered Lucy. “Please 
give me time to get dressed.”
“Miss Smith, you are a suspect in a spy 
ring in our country,” spoke the officer at 
the military camp headquarters. “We have 
questions to ask. Please sit down.”
Lucy was glad for the invitation to sit 
down, as she thought her knees would 
buckle under her if she remained stand­
ing. The questioning continued through­
out the night and into the morning. Lucy 
was tired and hungry. About noon, the 
officer ordered the men to take her back 
to the mission station and place her under 
house arrest.
“You are notr to leave your house, and 
you may not have any visitors. I don’t 
want you to speak to anyone except the 
guards. Do you understand?” he shouted.
“Yes, Sir,” replied Lucy. She couldn’t 
believe this was happening to her.
“Lord, help me to be a testimony to 
these guards,” she prayed that night as 
she lay in bed. She could hear the guards
' moving about at the front and back 
doors.
The days dragged on. She thought of 
Rachel and the work at the dispensary. 
Each day the guards would supply her 
with water, but no mention was made of 
food. Two weeks passed, and Lucy’s food 
supply was getting low. During the third 
week her food was gone.
“Dear Father, send me food somehow,” 
she prayed one morning before leaving 
her bedroom.
One of the guards called her to the back 
door. Along with the water, he handed 
her a large gourd of rice and sweet pota­
toes. “Someone left these on the path 
near your house,” he told her. “I know 
they’re for you.”
The hot tears trickled down her face. 
God had heard and answered her prayer. 
“Thank You,” she said softly.
Each morning without fail she received 
a gourd full of food. Sometimes there 
were peanuts, other times beans, and 
other times a mixture of things. The story 
of Elijah’s being fed by the ravens became 
a reality to Lucy Smith.
Two months went by. One morning one 
of the guards told her that they had 
orders to leave. “You’re not a spy,” he 
said, surprising Lucy. “All of us who have 
been guarding you have learned some 
wonderful things from you. We have seen 
your love and patience even though 
you’ve been falsely accused. You have 
shown a concern for our people.”
Lucy wondered how they could see this 
just through guarding her.
“Miss Smith,” he continued, “would 
you please come to our military camp 
and teach us the Word of God? You 
could have classes with our wives and our 
children inside the camp. We’ll get you 
special permission.”
Lucy couldn’t believe her ears. “Yes, 
she replied, “I’ll be glad to come and hold 
classes in the camp with your families.” 
Her heart was throbbing with excitement. 
She gave the men some gospel literature 
and promised them she would come.
‘Thank You, Father,” she prayed on 
her way to the dispensary; “thank You 
for this open door to teach Your Word in 
the military camp.”
Lucy heard a call and looked up to see 
Rachel running toward her. Throwing her 
arms around the missionary, she cried, 
“Oh, Miss Lucy, I’m so glad to see you. 
We missed you more than words can 
tell.” ' ;
Lucy, too, was glad to be back at her 
work. The two months had provided a 
time of rest and had also served as a con­
tact to open the military camp to the gos­
pel. The source of the gourds of food was 
often in Lucy’s thinking. Someday she 
would mention that miracle to: Rachel 
and Antoine.
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Camp Addresses
C A M P  P A T M O S :
Rev. W. Dean Henry 
541 Brown Street 
Akron, Ohio - 44311 
Phone: (216) 376-5548
S C IO T O  H IL L S :
Mr. Gary Storm, Director 
Route 3 - Box 359A 
Wheelersburg, Ohio - 45694 
Phone: (614) 778-2273
S K Y V IE W  R A N C H : .
Rev. Wm. F. Russell, Adm. 
R.R. 6 - Box 115 







{ •  We will help 
| •  We have suggestions 
j •  We will do your
correspondence 
J •  We will contact the 
missionaries
J •  We will instruct them to • 
send biographical 
information
I Write to Dr. V. Ben Kendrick ! 
Deputation Coordinator 
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS !
| 4205 Chester Ave., Cleveland, OH 44103
216/432-2200L —  . . . . . . . . . .  m m r n m m m m m m .m m m J
Adoption
Probably the most familiar area o f 
oUr adoption services is that o f  babies 
by Christian couples from our Regu­
lar Baptist Churches. As with most 
adoption agencies, we have a waiting 
list o f fine couples who are desirous 
o f adopting babies and very young 
children.
From time to lime older children and . 
teenagers come to our attention 
where adoption is accepted and in 
their best interests. O f course in these 
situations the child's feelings are o f 
utmost importance.
Regular Baptist Children’s Agency
214 North Mill Street 
St. Louis, Michigan 48880 
Phone (517) 681-2171
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Now Pastoring Church Celebrates
Montpelier Church 87th Birthday
Pastor Lee and family
The Montpelier Baptist Church recently 
tailed a new pastor. He is Rev. D. Michael 
Lee. Our brother and his family made 
their move to Montpelier in early Novem­
ber. His ministry began there on Novem­
ber 9.
Pastor Lee has pastored the Tower Bap­
tist Church, Tower, Michigan. He was 
used of the Lord to see a good growth. 
They began with some 35 in their meet­
ings. This number increased to 140. This 
all in a community of only 300 people. 
Brother Lee was at the Tower church for 
one year and a half. Prior to his ministry 
there, he had served as a Youth Pastor.
God is causing His hand of blessing to 
rest on our brother at the Montpelier 
church. The attendance is increasing and 
vital decisions are being made.
Pastor Lee and his wife, Julie have three 
children. They are: Tonya, 7 - Travis, 5 - 
and Tiffany, 4.
We welcome “the Lee family” to Ohio 
and, in particular, to our O.A.R.B.C. fel­
lowship. Our prayer is that the Lord will 
richly bless his ministry in every way!
Special Prayer 
For Gary Storm
Your special prayers for Brother Gary 
Storm, Director at Scioto Hills Reserva­
tion are requested. Brother Gary, as a re­
sult of a fall from a ladder, injured his 
back. Presently, he is experiencing great 
pain and discomfort - so much -so that at 
this writing (12/9/80), he is almost total­
ly incapacitated. His doctors are trying to 
determine if surgery will be necessary or 
if the problem can be alleviated by ther­
apy and medication.
Your prayers for him and his family are 
needed. Pray, too, for Assistant Director 
Don Hare, as he picks up the total work 
load.
The $20,000 goal for the construction 
of the Steed-McKeever Chapel has been 
met! Praise the Lord! All major construc­
tion . has been completed and the total 
worth of this facility exceeds $150,000.
A great JUNIOR HIGH RETREAT is 
being planned for January 30 - 31, for 
Junior High Youth throughout the State 
of Ohio. There will be ice skating, sled­
ding, tubing, hay rides, indoor activities, 
plus much more. The speaker for the 
weekend will be Rev. Harold Green, Di­
rector of Christian Service and Campus 
Pastor at Cedarville College. Bring your 
sleeping bag, warm clothes, Bible, note­
book, and flashlight, prepared for a great 
weekend! The retreat starts Friday (the 
30th) at 7:00 P.M. and concludes Satur­
day afternoon. The cost for-the entire 
weekend is $12.00 which includes the 
$5.00 pre-registration fee due January 
16th. For more information, contact the 
Reservation. Register today. Space is lim­
ited to 90 people.
NOTE: A great Senior High Retreat is 
scheduled for the following weekend, 
February 6 & 7 with Pastor Lloyd Learn­
ed as the speaker. The cost for the Senior 
High Retreat is also $ 12.00.
On Sunday, November 9, the FostOria 
Baptist Church celebrated its 87th birth­
day. The church was established in 1893.
Rev. Lester Beckley of Mt. Gilead, Ohio 
was the honored guest for this occasion. 
He served as pastor from 1925 through 
1931.
Rev. Vernon Billington, the present pas­
tor, came to the church from Memorial 
Baptist Church, Columbus, Ohio in 1969. 
Under Pastor Billington’s leadership, pro­
gress has been noted in many areas. All 
indebtedness has been retired. A bps min­
istry has been added. A Minister of Youth 
(Brad Harbaugh) has become a part of the 
staff. Twenty-two young people have at­
tended or are now attending Christian 
colleges. Five of these are now in full­
time Christian service. Too, the church 
has maintained a weekly radio broadcast 
over a local station.
Recently, Rev. Don Worch, of the Bap­
tist Children’s Home led the church in a 
“Family Life Conference.” On November 
12, Editor/State Representative Don Mof­
fat and his wife, Lois visited the Fostoria 




On December 2, the Mid-Bethel Pastors’ 
Fellowship met at the Riley Creek 
Baptist Church, Bluffton, Ohio. Host 
pastor was Brother Harold (Gus) Guthrie. 
A great time was had by all. Pastor 
Howard Jones of the Calvary Baptist 
Church in Bucyrus, Ohio brought a de­
votional message which was greatly en­
joyed.
An election of officers for the coming 
year was held. The following were 
elected: Moderator, Pastor Gus Guthrie; 
Vice-Moderator, Pastor Richard Pettitt; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Pastor Bill Wert; 
Youth Chairman, Pastor Brad Harbaugh.
A time of testimony and prayer was 
had and the pastors’ wives enjoyed a 
time together as well. The ladies hospital­
ity committee prepared a lunch after­
wards.
The Mid-Bethel Pastors’ Fellowship will 
hold their next meeting at the Riley 
Creek Baptist Church on January 6, 
1981.





It isPastor Guthrie 
good to report that he is in much better 
health today. Praise the Lord!
Galilean l4Daptist Mission
3120 LEO N ARD  ST N.E.
G RA N D  RAPIDS, Ml 49505 
(616) 949-9320
D A V ID  E. SMITH
Executive Director
Planting New Testament 
Baptist Churches Since 1952
Approved by the G .A .R .B .C .
In 28 years G.B.M. has established 48 in­
dependent Baptist Churches, Fort Faith 
Baptist Bible Camp, and one Christian day 
school. 19 churches presently being estab­
lished. -
FEBRUARY 16-20,1981
4 C onference S e s s io n s  D aily
PLUS . . .
CLINIC SESSIONS
Monday - “Missions Update: Progress, Problems 
and Priorities in World Missions”
Tuesday - “Christian Churches in the Political 
Arena”
Wednesday - “Countering Cultural Inroads and 
Re-establishing Biblical Morality in the 
Churches”
Thursday - “Prophetic Themes in Today’s News”
Friday - “Patterns for Church Growth”
MINI COURSES
Monday-Wednesday - “Discovering Your Spiritual 
Gifts”
Monday-Thursday - “The Lord’s Return and 
Related Events”
Monday-Thursday - “Living in Faith with the 
Patriarchs”
Tuesday-Thursday - “Developing and Training 
Church Choirs”
SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS
Monday - “Developing and Using Instrumental 
Music in the Church”* .
Tuesday - “Planning New Church Facilities”
Wednesday - “Planning Funding and Securing 
Finances”
Thursday-Friday - “Current Trends in Christian 
Schools”
WOMEN’S MEETINGS
Tuesday - Seminar for Women in Full-Time 
Christian Ministries













J. STRATTON SHUFELT 
Conference Songleader
